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Programs hit hard r
by reduced funding
by Stephen D. Stroth
Instructionally-related activities such as the marching band, art
gallery, music, dance, drama, campus newspaper and radio, and other
programs are tredding turbulent financial waters at SJSU.
Now that money is so hard to get for any academic program, many of
the university’s departments have been forced to tighten their belts financially, some more than others.
One of the hardest hit by fiscal thrift is the instructionally related activity, which is any laboratory-type experience related to a department’s
formal instruction for which students can get academic credit.
These activities - and there are many on campus - rely almost entirely
on the funding of the Instructionally Related Activities (IRA fee that each
student pays in registration fees each semester.
Of the $112 registration fee, $5 goes to the IRA fund each semester to be
allocated by an IRA committee every spring for the following academic
year.
Recently, however, those yearly allocations have provided little or none
of the support necessary to continue quality programs, according to several
department chairpersons and activity coordinators.
None of the 12 programs given IRA money received as much as was
requested, the hardest hit being radio station KSJS, which requested $63,067
and got $3,000, and TV productions, which requested $15,000 and received
$2,000.
Five programs were completely denied IRA funding, including the
Spartan Daily, which asked for $20,000 and recreation and leisure services,
which requested $2,000.
We don’t get nearly enough to conduct our activities," Dr. Marie Carr,
chairwoman of the Speech and Communication Department said of IRA
funding of forensics.
Carr echoed the concerns of all the IRA-funded groups. Most of them
rely on IRA funds as their only source of income.
The Athletics Department, which was given $215,000 of the $274,000 IRA
budget this year, is the only funded activity that does not rely solely on IRA
funds.
The IRA money is less than one-tenth of the men’s athletics budget
( which is over $1.1 million) and one-third of the women’s athletics budget for
this year.
According to Academic Vice President Hobert Burns and Dean of
Academic Planning John Foote, the IRA fund was established by the State
Legislature in 1975 in response to student governments at the state
universities being unwilling to fund athletics and, at SJSU, campus media.
Although Burns and Foote deny that IRA’s sole function is the funding of
athletics, "That’s the purpose it serves on this campus," according to
Associated Students President Mike Medina, who is also this year’s IRA
chairman.
"It takes the financial burden (of athletics) off the A.S.," he added.
Though the burden is taken off the AS., it is not shifted away from the
students. Student fees support IRA activities whether controlled by A.S. or
the IRA committee.
Burns, also a member of the IRA committee, said that there have been
numerous complaints about where and how much money was allotted.
"The main complaints have come from humanities and arts, music and
journalism," Burns said.
"But, there wasn’t as much money as there was before," he said.
"There aren’t enough IRA funds to fund all those activities." The IRA
budget for ’79-’80 was $307,396, while this year’s budget was $287,000. Of this
year’s budget, $15,000 went to the university business office as an accounting
fee.
According to committee member Nancy McFadden, last year’s A.S.
president, the allocations were made on the basis of how the money was used
in the past and "how much money these groups need to survive."
-continued on page 3
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Athletics receives bulk of IRA funds
at the seven major state universities
by Tom Mays
More than $1 million in Instructionally Related Activities
(IRA) funds was allocated to intercollegiate athletics by the seven
largest schools in the California
State University and Colleges
(CSUC) system.
These schools, each with a
projected student enrollment this
fall of over 20,000, gave an average
51.6 percent of IRA’s total $2.1

million to athletics.
The amount awarded to men’s
and women’s athletics at individual
schools ranged from 41 percent at
San Francisco State University to 78
percent at SJSU.
The seven schools and their
projected enrollments are: SJSU,
24,880; California State at Northridge, 27,030; California State
University at Long Beach, 30,320;
San Francisco State University,
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1980-81 Funded Group
Men’s Athletics
Women’s Athletics

State Funds

IRA Funds

Total

1979-80

-0-

5110,000

$110,000

$110,893
93,262

-0-

105,000

105,000

Model United nations

1,322

2,000

5,345

Forensics

2,644

678
1,356

4,000

5,000

Dance program

2,644

1,356

4,000

2,000

Drama Productions

4,628

2,372

7,000

8,000

TV Productions

1,322

678

2,000

3,000

Radio/TV News Center
Art Gallery Exhibitions

1,983

1,017

6,000

1,322

678

3,000
2,000

KSJS

3,305

1,695

5,000

8,500

8,593

4,405

11,237

13,000
17,000

19,000

5,763

839,000

$234,998

5273,998

$307,396

Music Council
Marching Band
Total IRA Funding

8,000

18,000

IRA funds a must for SJSU sports
to compete with ’big time’ universities
by Jon Bloom
Athletics at SJSU is a
million-dollar business, but
without special funding,
Athletic Department officials believe several
sports would have to be
dropped.
and
Men’s
The
Women’s Athletic departments recently received a
combined total of $215,000
in Instructionally Related
Activities (IRA) funding.
This represents 78
percent of IRA’s total
budget.
In
addition,
the
Spartan Foundation could
contribute as much as
$226,000 to the Athletic
Department this year.
"We believe IRA
funding is our life’s blood,"
said Men’s Athletic
Director Dave Adams, who
believes his department is
entitled to the lion’s share
of IRA funding.
Adams also said this
money may keep the
department from operating
at a loss this year.
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SJSU football dominates the athletic budget.
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However, former SJSU
Athletic Business Manager
Frank Fantozzi said that
men’s athletics is likely to
go into the red this year
even with special funding,

ticket sales and television
revenue.
Even though men’s
athletics has an operating
budget of approximately
$1.2 million, some
department officials say
the loss of the $110,000 in
IRA funding could break
the department.
To compete on a
Division I level in the
NCAA, a university must
carry 12 sports. SJSU
carries 13 intercollegiate
sports. By staying in
Division I, a school has a
better chance to bring in
higher revenue as it is on a
"big time" level. The
University of California at
Berkeley and Stanford
University, both of which
have thriving football
programs, compete on the
Division I level.
Over the past few
years, SJSU has tried to
stay abreast of the "big
time" universities and has
operated at a loss trying to
do so.
Last year the department was $200,000 in the
red.
According to Fantozzi,
who left SJSU earlier this
year, the financial outlook
for the Men’s Athletic
Department is bleak.

"They’re in very poor
shape right now," Fantozzi
said, "and the future is
resting on football."
Men’s athletics is going
full steam ahead with
priority funding for football
and basketball, because
these sports have the
potential to bring in the
from
revenue
most
television and gate
receipts, according to
administration officials.
Adams did stress, however, that he thinks the
bulk of IRA dollars goes to
the support of sports other
than football and basketball.
"We can’t continue to
operate in the red," Adams
said. "We have to make
football and basketball
self-supporting and so far
this season we’re running
tight to what we projected
for our budget."
Adams claimed that
the first two home games
this season were better
than any home game last
year, despite drawing orM
7.000 to 8,000 in paid attendance. Adams also said
that student attendance
has more than doubled.
-continued on page 4

23,800; California State University
at Sacramento, 20,600; San Diego
State University, 31,030; and
California State University at
Fullerton, 21,430.
See table below for percentage
breakdowns of how each school
spent its IRA money.
While athletics received the bulk
of the IRA funds at these schools anywhere from $100,000 at
Sacramento State to $215,000 at
SJSU - other instructionally-related
programs received smaller
proportions of IRA funds.
In some cases, programs
received no funding, despite their
applications for IRA assistance.
At SJSU, five departments
asked for money and received none.
Allocations are made by
university committees composed of
students and school administrators.
SJSU, with a total IRA budget of
$274,000 for the ’80-’81 school year,
has allocated 78.4 percent of the
figure to the athletic program - 40.1

percent to men’s athletics and 38.3
percent to women’s athletics.
IRA money comes from two
sources: student fees and state
allocations.
Of the $112 registration fee paid
by SJSU students each semester, $5
goes to IRA funds.
Only the student fee portion may
be used for athletics.
To arrive at an IRA fund figure,
each school multiplies its actual
enrollment figure by the student fee
figure, which is usually $10 per
student per year.
State allocations - which used to
be the sole source of IRA money are now allocated to the campuses
according to full-time enrollment.
California State College at
Bakersfield, the school with the
lowest projected fall enrollment in
the CSUC system 12,950), receives a
proportionately smaller state
funding of $11,000. No school can
receive less than that in state funds.
-continued on page 4

Home Ec students
cramming to complete
classes by May 1981
by Sandy Kleffman
Taking beginning, intermediate and advanced sewing classes all in the
same semester may not be the easiest way to do things.
But like it or not, a number of SJSU home economics students are
finding it necessary to condense their course work like this, according to
Barbara Christensen, associate professor in the department.
Students were sent letters last summer informing them that the home
economics program would be terminated at the end of the 1980-81 school year
and that they must complete all of the courses in their major before that
time.
"Home economics majors are really upset about it," junior Lynne Sakae
said. "They didn’t warn us they were going to terminate it. These two
semesters I have to cram all my classes in."
Sakae had already registered for classes before she received the notice
last summer. She had to drop her classes, rework her schedule and add the
classes 117 units she needed to complete her major in time.
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Registration, voting should be mandatory
by Joe /taco
Staff Writer

In the 1976 presidential election, only 81 million people voted 57 percent
of the population eligible to vote.
Between June 1 and Aug. 21 of this year, 93 percent of eligible 19- and 20year-old men registered for the draft, about 31, million people.
The important difference is not the 36 points that separate the two
percentages. The important difference is that one action was compelled with
the force of law, and the other was voluntary.
If a young man did not register for the draft, he could face a $10,000 fine
or 10 years in jail. If a man did not register to vote, there is no penalty.
Registering to vote, and voting at election time, is an obligation and duty
that each citizen makes voluntarily, but it shouldn’t be.
Citizens are required by law to pay taxes by April 1 and to show up for

jury duty when called. Citizens can face fines or jail terms if they do not
comply.
The rationale for forcing citizens to take actions they would not freely
carry out, is that the importance of maintaining society exceeds each
citizen’s liberty. Each citizen gives ups little freedom for the social good.
This same rationale should be used to justify mandatory voter
registration and mandatory attendence at the polls during the election.
Make it a misdemeanor or a felony to fail to register on your 18th birthday, and have the same penalties apply every November.
Mandatory registration and voting is not the same as "fixed" elections
where each voter is told who or what to vote for. Secret ballots are still
retained you will just have more ballots cast.
Only the acts of registration and voting would be mandatory. The choice

of which candidate or proposition to vote for ( or against) is still left to each
citizen.
Registration and voting could be handled as easily under the new system
as now. Each citizen can register to vote at the same time he applies for a
driver’s license or Social Security number.

1

Mandatory voting can be checked by seeing which registered voter
actually received a ballot by mail or at the designated polling place.
Registration and voting need not be any more intrusive into anyone’s life
than at present.
In a republic such as ours, we vest in our elected representatives the
power to tax, to maintain justice, and even go to war. Their actions are
binding on all of us.
The power to elect those representatives should also be binding.

Women ’have every right’
to take traditionally male jobs
by Judy Larson
Staff Writer

Women in hard times are often sneered at as unfeminine and accused of taking jobs away from men
supporting families. However, women are taking
traditionally male jobs, and have every right to do so, to
obtain the higher pay and the respect that go along with
these jobs.
Traditionally, those jobs most likely to be held by men
have been more powerful and better paid, while those jobs
traditionally held by females have often been lower paid
and even not paid at all.
Although the trend of women taking men’s jobs may
seem alarming to some, it is necessary in an economy
where more and more women are supporting families and
must meet the same responsibilities as a man.
Construction workers, electricians, and even auto
workers are represented by unions and make the money
needed to support and maintain a family.
At the same time, secretaries, mothers and house
cleaners are not represented by a union and make a lower

income that has to be supplemented to supports family.
Eventually, women driving school buses, climbing
telephone poles and welding will remove some of the jobs
from men’s hands. Those alarmed that this will affect the
job market may have good reason lobe.
Young men, in the future, may find they are being
passed over to hire older women with more experience or
younger ones with better qualifications.
However, this change in the job market is necessary.
Women driven from the home or from more traditional
jobs into male jobs, do not loose their feminity and are not
ogres taking food from some man’s starving child.
A woman has every right to carry a hammer or run a
demolition crane without being frowned upon. She has the
right to do any job she is capable of if it satisfies her
financial need and gives her a sense of self respect.
Women taking traditionally male jobs may seem
counter productive by leaving lower paying jobs undone.
However, this trend may prove that those positions
traditionally held by females are difficult jobs and needed
in society as much as those traditionally held by males.

Daily Policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows:
Letters
Letters should be submitted at
the Daily Office (JC 208) between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or by
mail to the Opinion Page, do the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State University, 125 S. Seventh St., San
Jose, CA 95192.

All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to edit for length.
Opinion
The intent of the Spartan Daily
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Opinion Page is to present a variety of viewpoints on issues affecting the university community
Comments, columns and editorials will discuss local, state, national and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily. Opinion columns express the views of the writer or organization and will appear with a
byline attributing the article accordingly.

_letters
ERA detracting
from ’real issue’
Editor:
The student union forum "The
Republican Party Platform concerning Women’s Issues" was indeed enlightening. While America is
lying complacent, concerning itself
with such issues as constitutional
commitment on equality of sexes,
our nation’s attention is being
shifted from the real issue facing
America and all humankind increasing Soviet buildup and ex-

pansion. What is America’s role in
defending freedom internationally?
lam a female and of course lam
concerned with equal rights for
women. Personally, I do not feel
discriminated against because of
my sex. As I see it, men and women
should be complementary to one
another. Having men and women
compete with each other only adds
to the division, disharmony and
confusion already evident in society.
If we could see beyond our own
desires and focus on the needs of our
nation and world, we could build

enough strength to overcome the
real threat to global peace communism.
Janne Williams
Humanities,
Graduate student

Officer employs
’hasty judgment’
Editor:
Let’s shed some light on the
University Police, particularly Dave

Gonzalez.
My friend Bob and I bought
tickets to the Steve Hackett concert
of Oct. 19 at Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Before we arrived, we
had a couple of beers each nothing
illegal as Bob and I are n and 23,
rexpectively. As we came through
the front door of the auditorium, Bob
accidentally bumped into a table.
When we were frisked, Mr. Gonzalez, who was working as security,
noticed beer on Bob’s breath and
immediately concluded he was
intoxicated and therefore could not
enter the show.
Bob asked to be given a sobriety
test to prove his coherence but Mr.
Gonzalez refused. When asked why
he would not administer one, Mr.
Gonzalez stated firmly "I don’t have
to explain my position to you."
Without benefit of a sobriety test,
Bob was metaphorically speaking
arrested, tried, convicted and
sentenced (to miss the show)
because of Mr. Gonzalez’s hasty
judgment.
Since I could not, in good conscience, see the concert myself and
have Bob miss it, we both left. We
missed the show, were denied an
explanation we deserved and had an
planned weeks ago
evening
ruined.
Mr. Gonzalez and the likes of
which are on the university system’s
payroll: We students pay for
atrocities like this. Don’t we deserve
better treatment?
Jerry Steach
Journalism, sophomore

Campus police
not criticized
Editor:
In response to Georgianna
Trevor’s letter regarding Wiggsy
Sivertsen’s statements about
University Police, a number of
things must be kept in mind.
Ms. Sivertsen was specifically
referring to the recommendations of
the CUES Committee (Concerned
University Employees and
Students) that the SJSU ad-

ministration establish the position of
campus and community rape
education coordinator. Her comments were restricted to choice of
employee for that position only.
She made it clear that her
statements were not to be considered a personal criticism of
crime prevention officer Greg
Wixom or any other member of the
University Police. Sivertsen’s
concern that SJSU have a nonpolice, female rape education
coordinator was based on the fact
that all nine UC campuses which
have such a position, staff it with a
woman not from the campus police
department.
Studies have shown time and
time again that rape victims feel
more comfortable speaking with
such an individual, rather than a
campus police officer. No one has
called police "cold, cruel beasts"
and indeed, I, Wiggsy and other
members of the CUES Committee
have spent many constructive hours
talking with them.
Lest Ms. Trevor question my
biases, as she did those of Ms.
Sivertsen, I hasten to add that I used
to sport a "support your local
police" bumper sticker. Unfortunately, it was ripped off one
evening while I was attending class.
Martha O’Connell
New College, secretary

Kennedy marks
’end of an era’
Editor:
It has been a couple of months,
but I finally stopped to reflect on the
speech by Sen. Edward Kennedy at
the end of the 1980 National
Democrat Convention. Obviously
the Senator was trying to use this
speech as a means of unifying the
Democrats, but many ideas can be
drawn which instead mark the end
of an era.
The type of government policy
Sen. Kennedy was referring to is

best described by President
Franklin Roosevelt’s New Deal.
This policy is easily seen to result in
war, inflation and economic
stagnation. Britain and France are
finally rejecting this type of policy
and even Polish workers are
demanding political liberty. So the
New Deal policy and contemporary
theory of Keynesian economics are
in the last stages of demise, which
means this policy is not the answer.
New ideas must be brought
forward. It is seen that any government which becomes too powerful
destroys everything of importance
in the country. It is time to find a
way to reduce the size of our
government so it can become for and
by the people. it must ineure that the
government cannot forther increase
its size and reinstitute these old
ideas.
The best ideas needed to start
another era are being spread by the
Libertarian Party and a collegebased organization, the Students For
A Libertarian Society. Everyone
must take a hard look at these ideas
before the ever-increasing government swallows up the citizens and
all their freedoms and liberties.
Since the era is coming to an end,
let’s make sure the next era is much
better.
Stephen Holly
Geology, senior

Review belongs
on opinion page
Editor:
The review by Jon Bloom
( 10/16) of the Van Haien concert
should not have been on the entertainment page. The opinion page
would have been a better place for it.
Van Haien fans don’t want to
hear how terrible the concert was,
and who else but Van Haien fans are
going to read about the Van Haien
weed? If Jon Bloom doesn’t like
Van Halen’s style, why send him to
cover a Van Haien concert?
Terry Vautier
Accounting, freshman
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Union files grievance
Academic programs are hit hardest for SJSU janitors;
threatens labor suit

Call for re-evaluation of funding criteria

-continued from front page
"We (IRA committee)
distribute those funds so
that nobody’s fat and
loaded," Burns said, but
also so that "no one goes
out of business, either."
One of the groups that
endured "major cuts" was
the KSJS radio station,
which falls under the
direction of the Theater
Arts Department and its
chairman Hal Todd.
"We’ve asked for some
kind of relief" for the radio
station,
Todd
said,
"because we won’t have
enough to finish the season
(year)."
Dr. Arlene Okerlund,
dean of the humanities and
arts school, said that uncertainty in IRA funding is
more damaging to the
groups than the smallness
of the grants.
"Unless we get some
continuity in funding," she
said, "we can’t run our
programs from year to
year. We need to plan
programs rather than
organize them right on the
spot."
All IRA-funded groups
noted that because they
have no idea how much
they will get from IRA each
year,
programming
becomes very difficult.
"We need to know what
we’re up against," said Dr.
Robert Cowden, chairman
of the Music Department.
"It’s not fair for us to knock
ourselves out for nothing."
"No one’s guaranteed
any given amount every
year," Burns said, "but, no
one’s guaranteed funding
either."
"If IRA doesn’t give us
any money," Cowden said,
"we’re out of business. And
if money keeps getting cut,
we’ll have to cut back on
programs."
The marching band
and the music council,
which consists of 10 different music workshops,
received the most money of
the non-athletic groups
funded by IRA.
The marching band
received $17,000 and the
music council got $13,000.
Combined, the two groups
serve more than 400
students, according to
Cowden.
The IRA fund is supplemented by funds from

SJSU Men’s Athletic Director Dave Adams

the Art Gallery received
$484 less than that amount
as their total IRA
allocation this year.
"IRA is our only source
of funding," said Model
United Nations coordinator
Bonnie
Harbridge.
"Without it, we’d have to
have more fundraisers" to
get enough money for the
organization to operate.
The amount of funding
isn’t the only problem with
the IRA committee, according to several school
deans.
"There was no explanation (as to why or why
not things were funded)
after the allocations were
received," Dean Okerlund
said.
"The cuts came and
that was that," she added.
"All the programs cut
were related to an
academic area," she said.
"We sent (Vice President
Hobert) Burns a request
that the process on how
money is allocated be
examined."
Funded groups aren’t
the only ones calling for a
re-examination of the IRA
committee’s criteria. The
Journalism Department,
headed by Chairman
Dennis
Brown,
has
requested money for the
campus newspaper, the
Spartan Daily, for the last
three years without success.

the state. Even though the of the athletic department,
amount of student fees according
to
former
increased this year, the business officer manager
smaller amount of state for the Athletic Departthis
year ment Frank Fantcrzzi.
assistance
reduced the overall IRA
In addition to the inbudget compared to last surance premium, the IRA
year.
pays for other expenditures
However, the loss in in the Athletic Departavailable funds was not ment’s budget, excluding
evenly distributed among what is forbidden by the
the IRA-funded groups.
Chancellor’s Office of the
Women’s athletics, California State University
which last year received and Colleges ( CSUC)
$93,000, got $105,000 this system.
year in IRA money. Dance
The university has
was the only other activity been strongly promoting its
that received an increase, football program in recent
from $2,000 to $4,000.
years in hopes that future by David Jacob
All the remaining financial returns will
Two SJSU students
activities suffered sub- support football and other
witnessed the stabbing of a
stantial cuts, with the atheltie programs.
young woman Friday
exception
of
men’s
If the football team outside of the 7-11 store on
athletics which was cut by makes a lot of money,"
the corner of 11th and San
less than 1 percent.
Burns said, the Athletic Carlos streets.
"It was argued (at last Department won’t need as
arrested
Police
year’s meeting) that men’s much" of the IRA funds
Rosalinda Franco, 24, in
athletics could not survive and other university
connection with the
without
that amount funding.
stabbing of Lori Avila, 17,
( $110,000)," McFadden
Athletic
Men’s
was taken to San Jose
athletics’ Director Dave Adams said who
said
of
Hospital for emergency
domination in IRA that it’s worth it to pay
treatment.
budgeting.
"student dollars for big
The two women are
women’s sports entertainment."
"The
roommates, according to a
program has to come up,"
"Our first concern is to San Jose City Police report
she added. "And, with Title get those men and women taken in the hospital’s
IX, we had to bring it up to (in
an emergency room.
athletics)
respectable standards."
education," Adams said. "I
Larry Stanford said he
Title IX mandates that want them to get a degree, and Don Kirk, both SJSU
money spent on women’s not an attendance cer- students, were walking
athletics be proportional to tificate. That takes north on Ilth Street at 2
Serving the San Jose Mate
that of men’s athletics for money."
University Community
each athlete.
Adams said that the
Store 1934
"We’ve got Title IX IRA money is as important
UCPS 509480i
Second class postage paid at San
staring us in the face," said to his program as any other
Jose, California. Member of Cal11111
Foote, also an IRA com- program.
ifmr.
ifornia Newspaper Publishers
mittee member. "They
"In a sense it’s our lifeAssociation and the Associated
( women’s athletics) have blood, too," Adams said.
Press. Published daily by San
Jose State University, during
very little in revenue"We certainly deserve
the college year. The opinions
producing actitivies," and the nickname Spartans,"
expressed in the paper are not
the
larger
that
necessitates
he
added. "We’ve been
necessarily those of the Departgrant. Men’s athletics getting along with a very
ment of Journalism and Mass
Communications, the University
have
that meager existence."
doesn’t
Administration or any student
problem."
According to Fantozzi,
sr faculty organization. SubAccording to Foote, the even though IRA funds
scriptions accepted on a remainIRA is locked into one don’t go toward athletic
der of semester basis Pull acafor Amity s free brochure
demic year, $15. Each semester,
funding priority, and scholarships, it costs the Call
on the exam of interest to
$7.50. Cif-campus price per
"must pay the insurance Athletic Department $2,484
vat,
copy, 15 cents. Phone: Editorial
for athletics."
for each of its 175 grants-in277-3181. Advertising 277-3171.
800-243-4767
Approximately $20,000 aide. The Model United
Printed by Independent Publications.
goes to the insurance policy Nations, TV production and
*********************************************************
Did You Ever Get So Mad That You Wanted To

According to Foote, the
Daily request was denied
because the paper had a
reserve fund generated by
strong advertising years,
making the IRA funds
unnecessary.
However, according to
Clyde Lawrence, advertising adviser and
manager of the Daily’s
business affairs, the $13,000
reserve was wiped out
entirely last year because
the newspaper didn’t
generate enough in adto cover
vertising
operating costs.
Lawrence said the
paper is now operating
with a deficit of between
$2,000 and $3,000 and owes
the state another $14,000 for
bookkeeping services.
"If we could plan on
IRA money coming in,"
Lawrence said, the Daily
will survive the year
financially. But he added
that if no money can be
obtained, the newspaper
will not survive.
Brown said the IRA
committee wanted to give
programs only enough
funding to break even
"The request (by the
Daily) was not for
operating expenses," said
committee member McFadden, "It was for
building a reserve account.
We couldn’t justify that
while other groups needed
the funds to survive."

by David Jacob
The Service
Employees
International
Union (AFL-CIO), which
represents the SJSU
custodial staff, has filed a
grievance against the
university for enacting a
shift change without union
opinion.
The original grievance
was submitted on Sept. 29,
according to Organizer
C.M. Proctor, Local 411,
but the grievance filing
procedure was changed
and the union resubmitted
the grievance two weeks
ago.
The university has 14
days to respond.
The union has charged
that
many
custodial
workers were placed on
night shifts without being
asked. It also objects to the
graveyard shift, expecially
for the female employees
who could be subject to
attack.
A 2 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
shift has been requested by
the union instead of the
graveyard shift. It also
wants self-defense instruction for both male and
female workers, as well as
tear gas training. There
are 30 female custodians at
SJSU who work night

shifts.
"You can ask for the
sky," Karen Burdick, SJSU
service
employees
business representative
said, "but whether you get
it is another question."
Burdick said that the
shift changes disrupted the
home and working lives of
the custodians, and a letter
of apology should be given
by the administration.
Proctor said that the
union will file an unfair
labor practice suit against
the administration if the
demands gain no response.
Harold V. Manson,
executive assistant to the
president, said he had "no
concerning
comment"
personnel matters.
The union further
charged that SJSU has not
responded to a pay increase request for night
shift workers nor to the
actual scheduling of rape
prevention classes, nor to
the demand that female
workers not woi k alone.
Proctor said he went to
several SJSU buildings last

week and found custodians
working alone.
In a union letter to
Executive Vice President
Jack Coleman, Proctor
also stated that not one
woman lead worker was on
the SJSU custodial staff,
and the last lead hired was
from outside the state
service.
This clearly cuts the
upward mobility of women
custodians at SJSU, the
letter continued.
The union asked that
the
"discriminatory
practices be stopped and
that written response to
this effect be issued.
Finally, Proctor insisted that custodians be
given "Department of
Justice" training on the use
of tear gas, so they will not
just be "the eyes and ears
of security," but can
defend themselves.
The need for selfdefense has arisen in the
past, Proctor added, explaining that a custodian
was once robbed at knife
point.

Bug Problems?

Fight between friends

Two SJSU students
rescue stab victim

Spartan Daily

a.m. Friday when they saw
one woman pull a knife and
stab another woman after
an apparent argument.
The women had gone to
the store with a group of
friends to buy some beer,
police investigator Paul
Farlow said. They had
come from a party and
were slightly intoxicated,
Farlow added.
The pair got into a
dispute and started slapping each other, he said.
One became angered and
pulled out a knife, stabbing
the other twice, according
to Farlow.
Avila was released
from the hospital after

GMAT
LSAT

Tune up
Adjust valves
Check compression
Set liming
Adjust carburetor
Change oil
3 quarts at oil
lubrication
Adjust brakes
Brake fluid
Transmission fluid add
12 . Battery fluid add

(Good All Semester)

All For

Only $25
plus parts if needed

Offer good for:
PreI972 Buses. all Bugs. Ilartaan Chtas
restbacks Spurrebacks and minis

SPARTAN MOBIL
11th & San Carlos

294-1562

VISA
Same

Great Location For Over 12 Years!
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ALL WORK GUARANTEED

"Do-it-yourself"

lI MCAT

Copy a one-hour cassette
In less than 2 minutes.

.99e

Make a Copy of your Favorite
Cassette For Only
*Price includes the copy cassette and the
Copying Service! Guaranteed perfect monaural
copies, every time.

NUKE S.J.S.U.?

What can you copy?

Wen Don’t Get Frustrated

The potential uses for cassette copies are endless. Here are just a few of the
most common applications: lectures, seminars, language labs, meetings,
college classes, sermons, sales messages, weddings, interviews, talking
letters, family events, relaxations, exercises, word-processing data, and
computer programs.

You CAN Have An Effect On This University And
Its Future By Applying For One Of The Following Positions
A.S. COMMITTEES
Personnel Selection (4)

Take part in shaping the future of your own education...
Apply AT
the A.S. Office, 3rd floor, Student Union ... Or call
277-3201 for more information
********* ************************************************

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIAL!

I
2
3
1
5
6
7
II
9
10

NEW!

Amity

Revenue Sharing Planning
ACADEMIC SENATE COMMITTEES
Student Affairs (2) Deadline: 10 29 80
Academic Fairness (1)
Affirmative Action (I)
Continuing Education Advisory Board (5)
Data Processing (4)
Graduate Studies (2)
Improvement Of Instruction (12)
International Student Advisory(5)
Outstanding Professor (2)
Protection Of Human Subjects (1)
Student Honors (4)
Student Opinion Poll (2)
Teacher Education (2)
Undergraduate Studies (2)
Library Property Review Board (1)
Student Grievance (1)
University Communications Board (I)

receiving stitches.
Franco, was arrested
at the hospital by the
police, Farlow said.
Stanford said he saw
the victim get into a car,
after she was stabbed.
It then crashed into a
pole and hit a parked car.
Her friends "half carried,
half dragged" her to the
sidewalk.
Her friends called out
to Stanford and Kirk for
help, and Stanford ran to
get his truck to drive her to
the hospital.
"I think they were
under the influence of
Stanford
something,"
commented.

This coupon is redeemable for one (1) cassette copy of your original cassette for only 99C.
Any additional copies of your original cassette are at the prices below. Simply bring your
original cassette and this coupon with you. The copy cassette and the copying service are
included in one price.
I
I
1

Your Original
Cassette Length

Regular Price
Per Copy

High-Speed
Copying Time

30 minute
60 minute
90 minute
120 minute

$2.19
$2.89
$3.79
$4.79

2 minutes
3 minutes
4 minutes

ReZOLND

CASSETTE COPYING CENIBK

Retailer Redemption Procedure When coshing this COupOn
please cif, le the copy caSsette size and initial iv at the tim of
purchase then onyhme after the dote of this promotion send
us your coupons for redemption We will rosploce each coupon
with o fresh cassette and invoice you at ,
ty cents (5 701
each regardless of cassette sae Send to 1401 B West River
Rood North Mpls MN 55111

ITeo co.pon

1 minute

I
II
I

Available Exclusively at:
Spartan Bookstore
San Jose State University
277 3039

musommegnomomookuukimmemineemem===garImmineminimmumemell
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Five departments denied IRA funds
Marching band rates next for funds
.continued !rum page 1
The CSC( school with
the highest enrollment.
Californi,i State University
at I .one [teach 30,320
revel% es qate funding of
$4i).617
funds
ha ever,
generated by student fees,
rather than from state
funds, provide most IRA
money for the CSUC
,ehools
collects $234,998
out 14 student fees for the
IR A fund. The state
provides an additional

$39.000 to bring the total
IRA money to 274.000.
The second highest
percentage of IRA money
at SJSU went for the
marching band and in the
music/dance area. Each
received 6.2 percent of the
total.
System-wide figures
revealed that each campus
has different priorities.
For example, Northridge gave 13.3 percent of
its total IRA funding to the
ethnic studies area, which

black students’
newspaper, a Chicano
newspaper, a mariachi
workshop and a matador
band.
Dr. Harman James,
associate vice president for
academic support at
Northridge.
said
his
campus has two large
ethnic studies programs.
He added that the
school’s IRA committee
probably allocated more
money to this area because
of the large ethnic
enrollment on campus.

SYSli pro% ided the
most IRA money of any
school in the CSUC system
for a campus newspaper.
The Golden Gater received
12.6 percent of the school’s
total $306,366 in IRA funds.
Edna Lee, secretary
Journalism
the
for
Department at SFSU, said
the money went to the
Golden Gater because it is
no longer supported by the
Associated Students.
The other campus
newspaper, the Phoenix,
receives 30 to 35 percent of
its funds from the Department of Humanities. The
rest of the paper’s funding
is supposed to be generated
through advertising revenue.
The only other school
that contributed to the
ethnic studies program
was Sacramento State
University, which contributed 3.8 percent of its
total IRA money of
$230,872.
Sacramento State was
also the only other to allot
more than 10 percent of its
IRA money to the campus
newspaper. It gave the
school paper 10.8 percent of
its IRA funds.
For analytical purposes, only the nine most
commonly funded areas
were compared in the
Spartan Daily study.
These areas are.
men’s athletics, women’s
athletics, art galleries,
marching band, the
music/dance programs,
newspapers,
campus
theater arts, ethnic studies
and speech/debate.

photo by Dan Murphy

Drum Major Charlie Seltze at the Stanford football game.

At SJSU, the Student
Union Art Gallery received
only .73 percent of the total
IRA figure.
art
other
Most
galleries received minimal
assistance except Long
Beach’s, which received 5.2
percent of the total funding.
The SJSU marching

Percentage Breakdowns of IRA Money
at the Seven Largest CSUC Schools
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State Allocations
Student Fees
Total

$39,000
$234,998
$273,998

$36,600
$250,000
$294,750

(1

$38,180
$285,700
$323,880

$33,573
$214,200
$306,366

$30,872
$200,000
$230,872

$45,000
$315,000
$360,000

$28,363
S216,000
$288,727
***

later funding possible through special sub -committee allocations
** includes $3,533 in reserves and $55,060 from program revenue
*** includes $44,364 in reserves
includes $8,150 in reserves

Aram

San Francisco State
led in the funding of theater
arts, with 19.2 percent of its
total IRA money. Other
schools allotted anywhere
from 2.5 to 6.9 percent of
their total funding for this
area.
The theater arts undergraduate program at
SFSU is one of the largest
in the country, according to
production coordinator
Derek Hunt, who made the
IRA request for SFSU’s
Theater Arts Department.
It received $58,955 in
total IRA money for
theater arts equipment and
services.
In the area of forensics
( speech and debate),
Northridge contributed the
most funding: 7.1 percent
of its total IRA money.
Out of all the schools,
SJSU contributed the least
to this program, with 1.4
percent of its total figure.
Academic Vice President Hobert Burns
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onc eni ra led studs in Taiwan
Estensive course listing
Full universits credit

Accepting applications for all quarters
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For Free Pamphlet and Counseling:
Chinese Language and C ultural Mudies
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’ 1161
Telephone:011j
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Football scholarships up,’
minor sports lose grants
-continued from page I
According to Adams,
consistent paid attendance
figures of 7,000 to 8,000
represent the "break
even" point for football
even though Spartan
Stadium’s capacity is
currently 16,800.
Only once in the past
five years has Spartan
football drawn more than
16,000 in paid attendance,
according to Jack Mogg,
athletic ticket manager.
The SJSU-San Diego State
game in 1975 had a paid
attendance of 16,743.
"We’re going to come
in on the black this year,"
Adams said.

Fantozzi, who handled
the books for Spartan
athletics until he left last
month after three years on
the job, has a different
opinion, however.
"Even with the TV
the
dollars
from
Washington State and Utah
State games, I’ll be surprised if they the men’s
Athletic
Department
balance," he said.
priority
Football
funding is especially
evident with Spartan
Stadium undergoing an
expansion to increase the
seating capacity to 30,000.
Phase one of the

The Men’s Athletic
Department also receives
money from television and
road game revenues, gate
receipts from home games
and advertising money.

stadium expansion will
cost approximately $3.3
million. The second phase
will push the capacity to
24,500 and the third to
30,000 at further cost.
In addition, "full-ride"
football scholarships have
increased from 75 to 85 this
year at the expense of some
of the minor sports.
There
are
approximately 133 "full ride"
scholarships in the Men’s
Athletic Department at a
total cost of $330,000. A
"full ride" grant gives the
athlete complete financial
assistance for one year and
is valued at $2,484 for the
men and $2,334 for the
women.

The Women’s Athletic
Department, which has
been in the black for 15
years, has a total budget of
$249,000 with 42 "full rides"
ammounting to $98,028.
The Women’s Athletic
Department
generates
almost $100,000 by itself
with various fund raisers,
according to Women’s
Athletic Director Joyce
Malone.
"Our emphasis is to
provide a sound base for all
sports in our department,"
Malone said. "All our
athletes receive the same
treatment on everything.
We provide what is logical
for them all and no one is
special."

Committee says
where funds go
The Instructionally
Related Activities Committee makes recommendations about how IRA
funds should be allocated,
and SJSU President Gail
Fullerton makes the final
decision.
The committee consists of four administration
representatives and four
student representatives.
Academic
Vice
President Hobert Burns,
Dean of Academic Planning John Foote, Dr.
Wanda Blockus of the
Business Education
Program and Dr. George
Grant of the English
Department are the administration representatives.
The students are
represented this year by
the Associated Students
President Mike Medina.
and three other students
yet to be named.
The money allocated
by the committee comes
from the $5 IRA fee each
student pays in registration
fees every semester. The

Chinese language and Cultural Studies

I DANCE EXERCISE CLASSES
WE ALSO FEATURE

BALLET * TAP
RI ILLY DANCING
JAZZ * TUMBLING
. ( Hu In?I 1 * 243-4834 * ADULTS

band recen
the .second
highest percentage of the
university’s IRA funding.
totaling
6.2
percent.
Sacramento State gave
more to its marching band
than any of the schools,
with 7.1 percent of its total
IRA funds.

these
of
None
scholarships can be paid
with IRA dollars so the
department resorted to
fund raising and donations
to make ends meet. IRA
dollars can, however,
state adds supplementary make up for athletic funds
funds according to the that went to football
school’s
full-time scholarships.
enrollment.
Instructionally related
One of the biggest
activities are defined as donors is the 1,800-member
any experience related to Spartan Foundation.
departmental curriculum
Composed of alumni
that offers academic credit
in a
laboratory at- and members of the
community, the Spartan
mosphere.
hopes
to
The fees are not Foundation
allowed to be spent on contribute as much as
matters that are tuitional $178,000 to the Men’s
(they cannot be used to Athletic Department and
support faculty positions $48,000 to the Women’s
and the money cannot be Athletic
Department,
used for student grants-in- according to foundation
president Muts HOrikawa.
aid.
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Status of RI qz uncertain;
Elway: ’It’s up to Scott’
Following a meeting
with Spartan head coach
Jack Elway yesterday, the
status
of
sophomore
quarterback Scott Ruiz is
still in doubt.
"I don’t know if Scott
has left the team or not,"
Elway said. "That will
have to be his decision."
Following Ruiz’ five
interception performance
against Long Beach State
Saturday night, he took
exception to Elway’s
critical remarks regarding
:he quarterback position
and skipped the Monday
practice.
Tuesday’s San Jose
Mercury had quoted Ruiz
as saying, "I am going to
tell him good luck for the
rest of the season, but I’m
not interested in being part
of it. I don’t want to be a
Spartan anymore."
Ruiz declined to
comment on the meeting
with Elway following the
article.
Elway also refused to
comment on the exact
nature of the meeting, but
said "It was a private
conversation between Scott
and myself. We got some of
our differences ironed out,
and it was positive in
nature."
At the Monday practice
that Ruiz missed, he was
dropped to third team
quarterback behind senior
Darin Erickson, who will
start against Idaho on
Saturday night, and walkon Jack Overstreet from
DeAnza.

Volleyballers face Fresno
The SJSU women’s volleyball team, in
the midst of a three-match, nine-game
losing streak, begins its most hectic week
of the season when it hosts the Fresno
State Lady Bulldogs tonight at 8 in Spartan
Gym.
The Lady Spartans then host the Santa
Clara Broncos tomorrow night at 8 before
traveling south to challenge Long Beach
State on Friday and Pepperdine on
Saturday.
SJSU is currently 6-17-1 but defeated
Fresno State earlier in the season at the
Berkeley Invitational, 15-3,15-13.
"We are ready to avenge our loss,"
said Lady Bulldog coach Leilani Overstreet. "1 think they played the best they
have played all year against us."
Overstreet said she is very confident
that Fresno State will defeat SJSU tonight.
The Lady Bulldogs are 3-1 in conference play, losing to powerhouse
University of Pacific.

F’resno lost to the Japanese Collegiate
National team on Monday night in three
straight, 15-9, 15-4,15-7.
But Overstreet was satisfied with the
team’s performance. "We had a very good
match," she said.
SJSU head coach Marti Brugler is
equally confident about her team’s
chances against Fresno.
"We should beat them," she said.
"Our players are quicker and our offense
is faster."
When asked if SJSU would take Fresno
State in three straight, Brugler replied
that the Lady Spartans should, but it all
depends on if the team plays consistently.
Fresno State features Sandy Piearcy,
a returning all-league hitter/blocker.
Earlier this season Fresno State
defeated California. This is the same Cal
team that the Lady Spartans lost three
straight games to Saturday night.

WORLD SAVINGS
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apparently
Ruiz
regarded Elway’s postgame comments as a
personal attack, while
Elway maintains he was
criticizing the quarterback
position, not Ruiz per-

V.S.

For mature, customer oriented persons we have
immediate openings in our Santa Clara, Redwood
City/Atherton, Mt. View and Palo Alto Town &
Country Offices. Previous S & L or banking experience not necessary. We will train. These
positions offer excellent career potential for
stable and responsible persons. Good working
environment and flexible workweek, including
every Saturday. Benefits include company -paid
life, health and pension, if you are qualified and
interested, call for application or apply in person
at:
14081 249-8021, 805 Kiely Blvd., Santa Clara,
CA
(4151 365-5333. 2892 El Camino Real, Redwood City, CA
(415) 941-1900, 2600 El Camino Real West,
Mt. View, CA
(415) 327-8070, 721 Town & Country Village,
Palo Alto, CA

Scott Ruiz (12) hasn’t made a decision on his
status as a Spartan.
sonally.
Ruiz took over the
quarterback position after
regular quarterback Steve
Clarkson
broke
his
collarbone on the Oet.4 loss
to Stanford.

The SJSU soccer team ventures to Chico State for a
game at 8 tonight to avenge its 1-0 loss to the Wildcats in
its season opener on Sept. 5.
Both Chico State and SJSU are coming off wins last
week. Chico State defeated the West Coast’s No. 2 ranked
San Francisco State 2-1 Friday to bring its record to 12-3-3.
SJSU blanked California 4-0 Wednesday to give the
Spartans a 9-4 mark.
Chico State is currently ranked No. 3 on the West
Coast for Division II schools. SJSU is ranked No. 5 on the
West Coast for Division I schools.
The Spartans must overcome an anemic performance
in their first meeting with the Wildcats. The Spartans only
took three shots on goal while allowing the Wildcats 12.
"We have to create scoring opportunities on their side
of the field to win," SJSU coach Julie Menendez said.
The Spartans have proved capable of creating those
opportunities as they have taken an average of 20 shots on
goal, and scored an average of three goals per game
against 13 opponents so far this season.

SPARTAN FOOTBALL

0I5 LOAN ASSOCIATION

PART-TIME
OPENINGS

%IS
%no

SJSU soccer team
out to tame Wildcats

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer

IDAHO
this

SATURDAY NIGHT
7:30 p.m. Kickoff
Bring a POTATO
& become
eligible for a trip for 2
to Lake Tahoe!
(Sponsored by KARA radio)
Coors Student
Yellfest!
Sign -Ups
in MG -205

Student Tickets available
at
Spartan Bookstore

For Ticket Info Call:

Athletic Ticket Office

277-3241

M/F/H

classifieds
Announcements

PLAYFUL, LOVING, housebroken,
neutered 6 -month -old golden cat
needs home. Free. 297-3904.

WANTED: Baseball cards, yearbooks and world series programs.
autographs,
statues,
sports
memorabilia. QUICK CASH. See Or
Lapin, Bus Tower 743, or call 837
cosi
STUDENT Dental Plan. Take care
of your mouth and save money, too.
Enroll now!!

Information at A.S.

Association for the Retarded at 156.
01111 or 9144259.

Automotive
’44 MERCEDES 190 C, 4 cyl. 4 sad., 4
door, runs well but needs some
work, 5950, 2241671.

Office, or call 3714811.
CAMP-US

MINISTRY

WORSHIP:

Protestant, 5 p.m. Sundays, Roman
Catholic,

8

p.m.

Sundays
and
first and third

Episcopal, 6,30 p.m
Sundays at the Campus Christian
Center, 3005. 10th Street.
WEDDING photography in a price
range you can afford. 5100 and up.
For beautiful pictures, call James al
351-1092.

SEXY TR7 For Sale
’75,’ 4 sad.
wht/wfilk vyn I top, sunroof. 23,000
mi, S4,100 or best offer. 244-6760
mornings/evenings.
WANTED TO BUY - Used Derbi
moped for parts. Call 277-1454. Ask
for A.R.
192/ MODEL A not completed 400
Turbo engine and many extras. Call
794.9421 after 5 p.m.

IT MAKES SENSE
DIAL A SPIRITUAL THOUGHT
269.5575. Church of the Chimes,
Reformed Church of America. 1447
B ryan

Ave.,

SJ

Call

’71 VW Super Beetle, runs well,
needs small repairs. S1,275. 291-2208
or 217-5351.

264-9285

A VERY good possibility to make
540,000 or More a year on a part time
basis with good opportunities. Call

For Sale

2932301 after 5 p.m.
PROCESS SERVERS: Over IS, own
car, U.S. cit iten. Several openings.
Pay is $4/per service and UP. I will
train you. For info., call 279-2911.

CRUISE SHIPS
Mediterranean, sailing

Club

peditions

Needed:

ext

Sports

in-

structors, office personnel, counselors.
Europe,
Caribbean,

CA

95060,

Earn

ATHLETIC SALES

discounted pac aaaaa I.

yours. Great for
heal

bigger. We are still taking mem
Mike at 923-2634 or Dave at 260.5351
(ant. I.
Person to help write
programs for cybernetics 110 Class.
Fee
overall.
programs
Three
WANTED

negotiable. Call Bob 371-4115.

parties

the home.

for 62.43

AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT!
The widest selection of the highest
fidelity at the lowest prices. We are
starting Oct our fifth year as SJSU’s
complete
consumer
electronics
buying service with 750 brands of
audio, video, tape and accessories.
For quotes, information, or sound
advice, call 2S5-5550. Monday thru
Thursday, 9 ern. to 5 p.m.. Friday
thru Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Ask
for Ken.

TYPEWRITER (Standard manual)
S35, Hoover Vacuum S3S, 12" Jade
house plants $3 each, 2977679.

TEACH OV SSSSSS t All fields, all
levels Graduating seniors are in
couraged to apply. Contact: Friends
of World Teaching, P.O. Box 1049.

.71 DODGE COLT WAGON with err,
new tires, 20 mpg. 5700. Betty after

San Diego, CA 92112.

6 30 p rn 1166 7255

Sherer

at

349 5272.
Opportunity Employer. M/F.

Help Wanted

"C Andy is dandy.
but liquor’s quicker"
Words and verse by Ogden Nash
come Ahoy on Stage. i p.m., Oct. 23,
24 and 25 at SJSL? Studio Theater
Students, 51.50. C11 277 /777

CALL 294 6535
WANTED

Female

handicapped
lady.
and/or am, 249-7570.

help
MonTh

for

a

pm

IME
COLLEGE STUDENTS
Monday Friday
evenings
and
Saturday
mornings.
Telephone
sales. Easy way to earn full time

wedding
wedding

call

Roman
campus

2431333

AND

Professional

Phone

fee.

Dental Servxes at 444 1410 or 295
2170.

detailed

2201 (Mt. View/.
UNIVERSITY PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

for

S20/hr.

SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED AD RATES

(Sun

nyvalel.

manuals, resumes, Mc.
Eastridge Area 259 4003

Call

E pe ienced and fast Reasonable
rates. Call 369-4674.
ExperienceseSec’y types
TYPING
all, low cost, accurate, last, high

TYPING:

Prompt,

acc aaaaa

professional. Reports, term papers.
manuscripts. Call Donna’s Typing
Service at 297.6616.

_
B EST PRICES

accurate and
Fast,
professional. Deadlines guaranteed
Low rates. Call Jan at 305-15S6.
TYPING

BEST MACHINE
B EST TYPIST
SON. 3RD., No, 823
307-4353 AFTER

TECHNICAL
E XPERIENCED TYPIST - High
quality
work.
Papers
returned
quickly.
Will
type
anything.
Seleclric 11 Call Connie at 294.3647.

tations,

TYPING,
disser
by
Stanford

reports

University sec’y in my San Jose
home
very close to SJSU
Pat
days 497 3311/eves. 297,1731.

-rPrint Your Ad Hero:
ICoon! eDP,oximately 30 letteis and SPOCOS Int each lirml

(Effective: Fall 1980)
PERSON knowledgeable in Pascal
programming and SJSU Cyber tone
share system needed to assist
One

student. Call 377.0420 alter 7:30 p.m

Housing

Two

Three

four

lare

day

days

days

day.

days

loyal

$280

73.50

13.85

84.05

14.20

lines

93 50

$420

P405

84.75

*4.90

70

S fines

84.20

*490

/3.25

15.45

85.110

70

6 fines

$490

$560

75.95

$615

*6.30

Print name

070

/0

$ 70

laundry.
graduate

pre.

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO:
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 96192

Burns at 9044151.

Sunday interview.

Cheek Clessilreelton

10 lines ’4600

15 lines 08000

277-3175

Non smoker
21

or

older

Quiet. Call Marty at 14081
288-7756 Monday through Friday
between Sand 9 p.m for Saturday or

For

70

Minimum Three Lines One Day

call 998.0223.

Pool and
Senior or

P70

Semester Rate lull issues!

money. Most representetives earn
$4s7 per hour. Guaranteed salary
and bonus, For interview, call Mr.

Enekseed is 0

fetch edrfieonal fine add

Maid service. 550.75 weekly. 202 S.
Ilth. For more info: 122 N. 0th, or

MALE or FEMALE to share 3
bdrm., 2 ba. turn. apt, 2 blocks from
SJSU near 11th and William. 5130
rent. 5100 deposit and 1/3 utilities

Phone

Address
City

Deadline Two days prim to publication
Announcements

Help Wanted

Personals

Avtornotiv

Housing

Services

For Selo

Lost and round

Snow,

Consecutive publication dates onty
No refunds on cancelied rids

Ed

Advertise
in
the
Spartan
Daily

quality. Call Pam at 247-2611, eves.

E ASYTYPE TYPING SERVICE.
Reports, theses. term
. Fast
and accurate. Call 249-0412.

struction in new Inc. 1180 Lincoln
Ave. Call 280.01111 or 9911-2416.

S16/hr, and 152
David 494 1.130

TYPING: Theses, term papers. etc

ALL TYPING - Fast, professional,
accurate. Set. II. Theses and term
’ape’s
a
specially.
Reports,

in-

FLYING LESSONS
Learn how to fly through local flying
club. Instruction for 59/hr, 150 for

SJSU

SAN JOSE, CA

SCHOOL of Ballet Arts: *allot in.
struction for all ages and levels.
and

by

TYPING 292 2759
291 N. SEVENTH ST.

Koopman.

Personalised

Approved

RELIABLE typing. Thesis, term
papers, etc. Dependable 167-4003.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING- Theses,
papers,
IBM
projects,
etc.
Correcting II. Call Cynthia at 2470433 (Santa Clara), or Mary at 945.

392.1413.

Panella, Ms. Lynda DeManti, Rev.
Numb
Firnhaber,
Rev.
Peter

PERMANENTLY BY DIANE
206 N. BASCOM 294 4499

campus.
Call
at
272-4575
for

at 3273525.

9-4: Sat. 9.5; Sun noon -5. Call 14081

2911-0204. Fr. Dan Derry, Sr. Joan

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED

receiving
and
maintaining
warehouse. Choose your own hours
Minimum, 20 hours per week. Call
14001

TRIP

CENTER:

STOCK PERSON, part -lime. Need
person for shipping,

at

flights.

San Jose, CA 93112, Open 7 days a
week. Hours: Mon. 9-5; Toes to Fri.

services, study groups, social events
and counseling. 300 S. 10th St., phone

SPECIAL WITH THIS AD
NANTELLE ELECTROLYSIS

from

Grad. Office. IBM Set II, Call Janet

Catholic and
P SSSSS tent
ministries offer religious

dependable

B onnie

dissertations.

STUDENT TRAVEL
Our strokes cost you nothing extra.
We specialize in international and

Call

797.6375

ASSISTANT at 780.1148.

and DEADLINES GUARANTEED.
Exp,
in masters, reports, and

Typing

CHRISTIAN

%J.
14151

TYPING SERVICE: Special student
offer Of RI Per Page thra 11/30/80.
Fast, accurate and professional.
Minutes

One blk. south of campus
Open? days a week

Jose at 44333111.

CAMPUS

cop proofread,
Judy
Riley
at
(Fremont).

KEYWACKERS
details.

and universally understood. For the
finest award winning photography,
I WOULD like to find a trustworthy
woman companion to share my
apartment. I am a cerebral palsied
man with a voice defect. Free rent.

COPYING - FREE
Term paper
thesis
project last 5 cents a line, pjFa
cents a line, elite IBM Copyifig 4.9
cents Turabian
Campbell 15 yrs
BINDER:

Duality work at reasonable prices.
EXECUTIVE’S
THE

Call

TYPING: ACCURACY, NEATNESS

Call 293-1613

TYPING

TYPING: One letter to large mail
lists, reports, manuals or resumes.

San Jose, CA 95112

TRAVEL PLANNING COMPANY,

photographs by John Eric Paulson
are expressions of love ’soft, elegant

FREE TEETH CLEANING. Dental
includes orthodontics. Opcare
tometry also included. Over 400
dental offices. 535 per year mem

FOR INFORMATION
ANDAPPOINTMENT

5389.00

444 E. William St. 110th and Wm.),

Personals

5 lines 030 00

Equal

_

35 S ALMADEN AVE

0379.00

domestic

Service

order your shirt and show
SOBs
the world you’re a Student Of
61.151.55 at BC 1st floor

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Beautiful bldg, courtyard, grand
piano, fireplace. kitchen. Linen and

--

1408/

thru Sunday. 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. Ask
for Ken.

LOOKING
for
a
photographer?
Your

bership

S.U. Guadalupe Room.

PART TIME I
IF OPClara
Santa
PORTUNITY
A
professional insurance services WM
currently interviewing for part,
time internships.
For additional
T .1.
information please call Mr

For quotes, information, or sound

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER

(Includes tax and shipping). Send
Cash or check to: German Imports,
Inc., P.O. Box 2294, Sunnyvale, CA
940117,

Oil SUPER BD II. IIK basic. 4K
RAM lull keyboard. Just Sle9 and
free software. Call 2111-4905.

-

HELP SELF
BY HELPING OTHERS
DONATE BLOOD PLASMA
Receive UP TO $110/M0

and prac

SIERRA CLUB: Harry Mari
show
on
slide
will present a
"Technical MI. Climbing in the
ierras"
7:30 p.m.. Oct. 2$ le KM

-

time help wanted. Earn Irons $154 10
$200 per week, Hrs. Of p.m. loon’
Fri. Call Jerry at 295.1160.

Jan, 0-11
Jan, 5-11

audio, video, tape and accessories.

Call 2911.23011 after S p.m.
Part or full

Research,

theses, etc.
IBM Self -Correcting II. Santa Clara
area. Call Cynthia at 2473433.

Jan, 512
5399.00
Includes air, hotel, transfers
444 E. William St.

complete
consumer
electronics
buying service with 250 brands of

or

REWARD
Women’s high School
ring
lost, 1st flr, restroom of
Business bldg Please Call Phronsa
at 265-2190 (evenings)

or

will i

bershops. For more in lorma lion. call

Paula

Lost & Found

Worldwide! Summer, Careers. Send
$5.95 plus .75 handling for al/
plications,
openings
guide
to
CRU1SEWORLD 20,
Box 60129,

A.S. funded.

Chaser. Everyone is welcome. We
are 450 members strang and getting

Call

TYPING -

IN HAWAII

advice, call 2555550, Monday thru
Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Friday

Etchery Artworks, Inc., at 374-4711.

Open Wed., I0,12; Sat and Sun, 104.

on Saturday. Nov. 1 at 8 p.m at the
Italian Gardens. The band will be

included.

Travel

starting out our lath year as SJSU Is

ATTENTION ARTISTS
unique earning opportunity. Contact

EIT. Aqua -Sol, Call 425-5211, leave

OKAY SKI CLUE
Are you ready for Halloween? We
hope so, because the Ski Club is
having their annual H lloween party

ROOMMATE to share 4 sone., 3 ba.
house in north S.J. 8135/Mo. plus
immediately.
Available
deposit.
Utilities

TYPING 20 years experience. All
neatness,
formats.
Accuracy,
deadlines g aaaaaa eed. IBM Corr,
Sel, II. So. SJ/Blossom Hill area.
Call Kathie at 5781316 from 9 a.m. to
9 p.rn.

NEW YEAR

Barry at 202,3104.

S. Help engineering graduate pass

COLORFUL COASTERS
Imported from Germany. What was
a
collectors
item
from
the
SSSSS urants and pubs of Germany
for many a traveller can now be

jobs. Call Roy at 2936917.

AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT!
The widest selection of the highest
fidelity at the lowest prices. We are

Scratch board talents can provide a

ENGINEERING STUDENTS

4995 Stevens Creek Blvd., Santa
Clara, I block east of Lawrence
E xpwy, Call 9044433. 10 percent
student discount (excluding already

MOVING AND HAULING. Have
large truck available for all sorts of

13 -day (Ha Hal! Thinking about ya
kid! Love, Molly.

Stereo

ROOM FOR RENT in 4 bdrm. house
with large yard in quiet neigh-

Sacramento, CA 9S860.

your success! Kit S29.95.
Call BMA at 2113647.

HEY DON Couldn’t let the day go
without wishing you a Happy "20th"

ROOMMATE needed. Share S. SJ
Foothill home, Pool. 5135/mo. 1/4

borhood 10, 0150, Call 029-1225.

BEER MAKING. In lust 3 weeks,
you will be drinking import -type
beer for half the price of Coors. We

WE MAKE It easy to feel at home.
CORT FURNITURE RENTAL

RENT to a studious
female student.
Nice house
in
Milpitas. $170 per month, including
utilities and phone. Call 263-8230.

CRUISEWORLD 20, 2535 Wan Ave.,

, 7th

and Humboldt streets. Donations of
glass,
newspapers,
cardboard,
aluminum, tin, scrap metal and oil.

ROOM FOR

util. 224.3871. Keep teeing.

Sacramento,

Sunday services at 8:30 and 10:45.
Sunday School .1 0,30.
RECYCLE at Spartan 0

COMPANIONS
to
disabled
children/adults. 53.35 per hour to
start. Training provided. Flexible
hours. Over 111. Also hiring Spanish
bilingual.
Call
the
Community

They
get
results

I,,., 22
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’ Liberal arts majors sought
for on -campus interviews

HOW
THE PROFESSOR
EXPLAINED IT.

0

by Jo Ann Souza
There will be more opportunities for liberal arts and
other general majors in the November/December oncampus interviews, according to Cheryl Allmen,
associate director of Career programs.
Alumni and registered students who will graduate this
December or in May or August of 1981 are eligible to
participate in the recruitment program.

In the first series, to this day there have been 1,500 oncampus interviews, Wilkes said.
She has seen some May and August graduates also
signing up for interviews which she said will help them
"get their feet wet."

Sign-ups for all majors will be from
Thursday. Oct. 30, and Friday, Oct. 31
Umunhum Room.
There are a lot of employers out there looking for
After the first two days, all majors and
liberal arts majors, who are more versatile and easier to continue to sign-up in Building Q, room 3
train, Allmen said.
Business Tower I.
For example. Heath Consultants, one of the 148 firms
participating in the interviews, will be seeking all majors
who are interested in environmental issues, she said.
The biggest area of demand is still in engineering and
business, Allmen said.
There will be representatives from engineering,
electronics, retail sales, insurance firms, certified public
accounting, banking, food sales, federal government
agencies and graduste schools.

S.U. patio near completion
With minor touch-up
work, some landscaping
and a canvas awning to be
added, the $60,000 Student
Union Patio is now 95
percent completed, according to Ron Barrett,
director of the Student
Union.
The patio, adjecent to
the Student Union, was
originally scheduled for
completion in mid-July.
"Unfortunately, there
are always delays at the
university," Barrett said.
has
experience
"My

always been that university projects are late.
"I have been told that
the patio will be completed
this week," he continued.
"However, I wouldn’t
believe it."
construction
The
agency informed the
Student Union since midJuly that the project would
be completed within the
following week. However,
according to Barrett, the
company has never come
through.
was
The
patio

originally postponed due to
a delay in obtaining lumber
and othe materials needed
to begin construction.
However, the present delay
is due to the construction
company’s commitment to
other projects, according
to Barrett.
"There is no penalty on
the time limit," he said.
"The workers probably
come once a week and
work on the patio for onehalf to a full day."
The patio was designed
from proposals by SJSU art

Home Economics majors
kept in dark on closure
-continued from page 1
teeth to get answers," she
Junior Sally Emerson said. "It seems like it was a
bombshell dropped on
is taking 18 units.
"Normally," she said, people."
"I would have just carried
She said the home
12 or 13."
economics professors have
Students have an been a great help to
additional year after the students during this time.
program is terminated to
"The instructors have
complete their general been really supportive,"
education requirements for she said.
their degrees, according to
Sakae said she does not
Christensen.
understand why the
"I think we kind of got program has been terthe shaft," senior Mary minated.
Ann O’Connell said. "They
"Nobody has given us
needed to look like they an answer," she said. "It’s
were fixing the budget so a growing field.
home
chose
they
"It’s kind of sad," she
economics."
added.
Emerson said it was
difficult for students to get
information in the early
stages about what was
happening to the department.
"It was like pulling

Cancellation of the
department has affectea
students in other ways,
according to Vaunden
Nelson, associate professor
of home economics.
"They
don’t
feel

they’re at home in the
building anymore," she
said.
Occupational
The
Therapy Department has
begun using some of the
space in the building and
will move in completely
when home economics is
terminated.
"They’re nice people,
but I resent the fact that
occupational therapy took
over our building before we
got out of here," O’Connell
said.
"You just feel like
you’re in limbo," Emerson
said.
O’Connell, who plans to
teach pre-schoolers when
she graduates, said she 11...s
benefited from her time in
the
home
economics
program.
"I’ve learned a lot
about children and family
and people in general," she
said.

students who were asked to
create an atmosphere of
greenery for the new patio.
Both the Student Union
and Spartan Shops will foot
the cost of the patio.
"The goal of the patio
project was to make a nicer
environment and to increase seating," said Ed
Zant, general manager of
Spartan Shops.

Psi Chi will meet at
12:30 today in Dudley
Moorehead Hall, room 337.
Dr. Fox will speak on
graduate schools in
psychology.

P2
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There are many more non-technical firms in the
upcoming recruitment schedule than the one held this
month, according to Career Adviser Margaret Wilkes.
"I think when students take a look at this schedule
they will be excited," she said.

Athletic club plans events
by Holly Allen
The Human Performance Club has begun
plans for activities and
projects for the year, according to club president
Erlinda Tulioc.
Activities in the
planning stages include; an
on-campus runathon open
to all students and a conference for human performance majors at
Skyline Junior College.
Yesterday, from 11:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., the club
sponsored
a
chicken
barbeque for $2 a plate.
"Our primary reason
for holding this is to get
more people involved with
the club," Tulioc said.
The club was formed
for all Human Performance majors and
minors in the fall of 1979.
It is not recognized by
the Associated Students as
a campus club, since it has
not submitted a constitution. This means the
club must be selfsupporting.
Human Performance
T-shirts are on sale as one
fund-raiser. Tulioc plans to
work on other ways of
raising money, so that the

club can possibly sponsor a
guest speaker each
semester.
Tulioc wants to keep
the club as informal as
possible.
"It’s very lax," Tulioc
said. "We all just pitch in.
But we also have to hustle
to get people to the
meetings."
Tulioc wants people to
know that she takes the
club very seriously, even
though she does run it in an
informal manner.
"We are trying to
provide a service for the
human
performance
majors," she said. "If
there is a demand for
something in our department, we will try to see if
we can meet those needs."
Aside from the social
aspect the club provides,
Tulioc wants to keep
students up-to-date on job
openings and professional
conferences.
Tulioc hopes to develop
some interaction between
the students and faculty.
She also wants the students
to interact with each other.
Tulioc
encourages
student involvement.
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Tickets Available
Outside Student Union
10/20 thru 10/24
Pre
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Brown-bag-it to the
School of Education today
at noon for a lecture on
special
education
in
Mexico presented by Dr.
Richard Capano.

Sign up for the Student
Yellfest at the Men’s Gym,
room 205. The winning
group at the SJSU-Idaho

Moulder Hall’s candidate’s Night is tomorrow

GROPE & A.S.P.B.
presents...

COLE IBS BOWL
The Varsity Sport of the Mind

EXHIBITION MATCH
’Honorary Scholastic Fraternity" (Twice Champions)
vs.

U1lTE6T

g,ii

Eb6ERCE

the three mus5krateer3

"Without student involvement you don’t have a
club," she commented.
At its first meeting, the
human performance club
attracted approximately 20
students.
The meetings are to be
held every Tuesday at the
picnic area outside the
Women’s Gym from 12:30
to 1:30 p.m. All recreation
majors are welcome.

Concert
for tonight
The Music Department
is sponsoring a free symphonic band concert tonight at 8:15 in the Music
Concert Hall.
Featured artist Neil
DePont, a principle percussionist for the Oregon Symphony, will perform "Concertino for Marimba and
Wind Ensemble."
Carl Chevallard, SJSU
music instructor, will conduct the concert.
The concert will highlight the music of Mozart,
Persichetti and Bach.

at 8 p.m. in the Moulder game will receive $25.
Hall formal lounge. For
Time Management will
information call Tony be the subject of a Reading
Robinson at 277-8973.
Lab mini-course tomorrow
from 2:30 to 3:30. Sign-ups
The
Inter-varsity are now being taken inthe
Christian Fellowship will Education Building, room
meet tomorrow at 2 p.m. in 235. For information call
the S.U. Costanoan Room. Lillian Alvarez at 277-3597
Call Fred of Jeff at 292-2282
for information.

Tau Delta Phi

EGE

Place
Time

Juniors, seniors and

graduate students who are
planning a career in
secondary school teaching
should see an adviser in
Education Building, room
404 immediately.

Wed., Oct. 22 at 12:30
on the S.U. Upper Pad,

preaent
their
"1st

te lowest form of humor

SPARTAN fi I
11th & SAN CARLOS
(1 BLK. from CAMPUS)
75 Washers
and Dryers

NO WAITING
FREE PARKING
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.0141141.5 flUICIS CCFMA
POOL I HP
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The Wednesday Cinema

a promotional match today 629-7953.
at 12:30 in the S.U. Upper
Pad. For information call
The New Age Club
Julia Montgomery at 277- meets tonight at 8 in the
3230 or 277-8509.
S.U. Almaden Room. Call
Tony at 267-3732 for inThe Career Planning formation.
and Placement Office is
The Chicano Business
sponsoring
televised
practice interviews today Students Association will
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. in the meet today at 3:30 in the
audio-visual room 308. For S.U. Costanoan Room For
information call Cheryl information call Dolores
Torres at 251-7982.
Allmen at 277-2272.

The National Press
Photographers Association
AIESEC, the inwill hold its third meeting
business
tonight at 7. For in- ternational
formation call Kyle at 277- organization, will hold a
general meeting today at
3166.
5:30 in the S.U. Guadalupe
The Stress Reduction ftoorn.
.
Group meets every
Wednesday from 3:30 to
Le Cercle Francais is
4:20 p.m. in the Ad- hosting a potluck dinner
ministration
Building, and movie tonight
room 223. Call Dr. Ray beginning at 5:30. The
Schumacher at 277-2966 for dinner will be at the
information.
president’s home: the
movie in Palo Alto. For
College Bowl will host informatin call Mary at

alumni may
( next to the

Some of the organizations include Aerojet Services,
Bank of America, California’ State Personnel Board,
Fairchild Test Systems, General Electric, NASA/Ames
Research Center, Traveler’s Insurance Company and the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

..spartaguide
The Occupational
Therapy Graduating Class
will hold a bake sale today
beginning at 9 a.m, in the
Art Quad.

1 to 6 p.m.
in the S.U.

FacuI

Team of

Burt Brazil, Pol. Sci.
John Brazil, Humanities
Hal De Bey, New College
Plus Mystery Prof.

Intramural Competition
sign-up by NOV. 5th
at S U Information Center

277-3228

Tonight & Thurs. night
7 & 10 P.M.
$2.00
Morris Dailey Auditorium
Next Wed., La Cage Aux Folles
FUNDED BY
IMED STUDENTS

ATTENTION
BOWLERS!

Qualify Here For The
7th ANNUAL
INTERCOLLEGIATE
MASTERS & QUEENS
TOURNAMENT
(November 7-9 at CSU-Fresno)
Open to Men & Women Students of Any College/University

QUALIFYING SQUADS:
Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 25 & 26
12:30 p.m. & 3:30 p.m. each day
BOWL 6 GAMES ACROSS 12 1 ANES, TOTAL PINS
SCRATCH

01

ENTRY FEE: $8.00
Information at the Desk

STUDENT I 1NION GAMES AREA
277-3226

Opportunities
still not
as great
for women

Spartan Daily
SJSU career guide
Volume 75, Number 37

Serving the San Jose State Community Since 1934

Finding right career
much like building
a jigsaw puzzle
by Kim Bergheim
Choosing a career is like putting together a jigsaw puzzle, according to Cheryl Allmen, associate director of SJSU
Career Planning and Placement.
The pieces don’t always fit together perfectly, she said.
The framework is layed out first and then the inside pieces
are mit into place as the beginning career decisions are
made to achieve career goals.
The key to achieving successful career goals is planning ahead," she said. Many students run into a graduation panic. At the last minute, they realize they don’t want
to get a job in their major field."
"They’ve come to the conclusion they don’t want
to spend the rest of their life working in a field they won’t
be happy in," Allmen said.
For example, an engineering major may realize he’s terrible in math and doesn’t like detail work. An accounting
major may reach the conclusion he wouldn’t be able to sit
at a desk for eight hours each day.
"To figure out why a student is unhappy with his major, I’ll
ask him what he didn’t like about the courses and if there were any
courses he did enjoy," she said.
"I’ll also ask them what hobbies they enjoy and any particular
skills they have to get an idea of a career they might enjoy," she said.
"Sometimes Fit ask them to daydream and fantasize what they’d like to be
doing in three years from now."
"1 try to get a picture of a person from their responses to questions about
themselves," she said. "I form an image in my mind.
"Every person is individual," she said. "Everyone has complex desires, interests
and needs.
"Some students don’t realize this and they come in and want me to use a magic
for inula to tell them what career is suited for them.
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’1 can’t put a bunch of facts together and come up with a satisfactory solution that
is the answer," Allmen said. When talking to a student. I do try to get them
to answer questions which give clues to ’ who am I.’ ’what my interests are’ and
*what I think is available in the working world.’
"I do ask students about their previous jobs and how much they
enjoyed them," she said.
I encourage students to apply those skills and interests to summer
jobs, part-time jobs and volunteer work.
Students should acquire good helpful skills so they can sell
themselves effectively to an employer.
"Analyze what you have," she said. There may be voids in your
background you didn’t realize that could prohibit you from
the job.
Before applying for a job, do some background research
about the company. Know what the employer wants in an
employee.
"If you don’t have a strong foundation, you won’t be able
to sell yourself effectively," she said. "Many employers
will ask a perspective employee what can you do for me
and what kind of experience do you have?"
There does seem to be an abundance of advertisements
for engineers and computer programmers since we are
in the Silicon Valley. Often companies advertise where
they have the largest number of openings, but there are
jobs in supportive services available.
Some of these jobs include payroll and personnel
positions. Students can find jobs in companies if they
look around. For example, someone interested in public
relations may suggest starting a company newsletter.
Don’t rely simply on the newspaper for job openings. Ask instructors. friends and people in the field about
job openings.
Also check directories, publications and trade journals about
open positions.
Other sources include telephone directories, the Career Opportunity Index, federal and state directories, business and technical journals and corporate annual reports.
Check the company work environment, the people working there
and the responsibilities which would be expected. Don’t forget to
inquire about career advancement, and mobility and fringe benefits.
At the interview, be prepared to be involved in a general conversation to
establish rapport.
When the interview reaches a serious point about the job, be specific and
enthusiastic when answering questions. Remember to stress attributes and be
enthusiastic.
It is a good idea for students graduating in May to start looking for a job now, Allmen said.
Start planning a resume, decide on a geographic location and prospective companies.

Career Center ’beneficial’ to all students
by Jo Ann Souza
"Our goal is to serve students,"
said Jerry Brody, director of SJSU
Career Planning and Placement,
adding that this means helping
students determine their future
plans and how to achieve them.
"My concern is that we reach
students early so they can find
jobs," Brody said.
Career Planning and Placement
is in Building Q next to the Business
Tower. Information on career
planning and advisement, oncampus interviews and cooperative
and experiential education are
available.
Career advisers are available
in appointment to assist in all
aspects of career planning or
placement needs, according to
Cheryl Alhnen, associate director of
Career Planning and Placement.
Cooperative Education (Co-op)

gives supervised, career-related
work experiences to students with a
minimum grade point average of
2.5, beginning at the sophomore
level.
Students have two option plans.
The Alternating Plan is a semester
of work experience followed by a
semester of study. The Parallel Plan
allows a student to work and attend
school simultaneously.
Career Planning and Placement
also has a career information
library, placement file service, job
listing service and career planning
advisement in Business Classroom
13.
Mike Flora, an electrical
engineering senior, said he plans to
make use of all the programs Career
Planning and Placement offers so he
can find a job when he graduates in
December.
Victoria Cramer, a graduate

student in administration of justice,
said she was able to find a couple of
jobs from the job listing board when
she was an undergraduate.
The center offers programs and
workshops in interviewing, resume
writing, job searching and career
planning and awareness.
According to Margert Wilkes,
career adviser, "Preparing for an
interview is like preparing for finals.
You can still be nervous coming in,
but if you’ve done your homework it
helps."
The interviewing workshop
covers structure, research and
preparation,
discussion
of
videotaped interviews and roleplaying.
"A lot of students are afraid
they’re going to be grilled, cot
they’re not," Wilkes said, referring
to interviews.
The Resume Writing Workshop
covers the variety and flexibility of
the resumes available, career adviser Patty Kimball said.
"There is no one right way to
write a resume," she stressed.
The object is to create a positive
picture about yourself, she added.
There is a resume critique one
week after the workshop so that
career advisers can work on a oneto-one basis with students.
"It’s ( the workshop) short. We
realize students have busy and
crowded schedules," Kimball said.
The Job Search Programs offer
guidance and assertiveness training
for job hunting and televised
practice interviews.
Career Planning and Awareness
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Ching Sheng Lin, looks over career material in the career placement center.
Programs include Career Exploration Days, which was held
recently and featured employers
from various career fields.
Available career opportunities were
discussed.
Debbie Robb, a graduate
student, said she wasn’t really in

terested in what they had to offer at
Career Exploration Days although
she did find some interesting
material one of the companies put
out.
SJSU Graduate School Day
provides information to students
about master’s degree programs.

Career Series features panelists
and speakers who provide information about career fields and
working environments.
"There’s
not
one more
beneficial program than another,"
Brody said. "It depends on where
they students) are individually."

Affirmative Action a goal, not a quota

jah,r., by Ton, 5utycs

Bruce Ankeny waits for on -campus interview
MOW

In John Minnis
Affirmative Action programs give minorities a fair chance to compete
for jobs.
"We see our affirmative action program as a goal and not as a quota in
regards to minority hiring," said Stephen Puterbaugh, manager of Corporate Recruiting for Gap Store. Inc.
"Quotas reflect the bare minimum participation," he said. "Goals are
more assertive and reflect a commitment."
Puterbaugh said that Gap stores use Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Analysis to gather information concerning the population of minorities in a
given area for setting affirmative action goals.
An SMSA is a city with at least 50,000 persons with a number of smaller
surrounding areas.
"We also contact the Chamber of Commerce since SMSA information is
based on the 1970 census," he said. The statistical information gathered by
the local Chamber of Commerce is usually more up to date."
"The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission comes in and audits
our records every 18 months," said Hal Barton, NCR staffing specialist.
"Our personnel administrator monitors the promotion of minorities
from management to assembly." he said.

NCR is involved in tile computer industry.
Barton said it is corporate policy to promote internally in filling a job
vacancy. If a job vacancy is not filled internally, then NCR contracts various
affirmative action agencies including College Career Planning and
Placement offices and State Employment offices.
Barton noted the NCR Affirmative Action coordinator confers yearly
with all hiring managers to find any weaknesses regarding hiring and
promotion for specific areas of production.
The company is presently concentrating on hiring more Blacks and
Hispanics in the areas a engineering and programming, said Jean Estell,
personnel administrator.
"We also are working on bringing more females into supervisory
production," she added.
"We really don’t have an affirmative action program," said Rudy
Roesel. U.S. Air Force Recruiter.
"What we have is Equal Opportunity in Treatment which is not confined
to race, religion or sex," he said.
Roesel said all enlisted personnel must be between the ages if 17 and 28,
be a high school graduate, pass the physical and meet !.,1 moral
-continued on page 4
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Employment for the open-minded

Flexibility key in engineering
by Dan Martin
The job outlook for
engineering
graduates
looks bright, according to
company representatives.
This year Lockheed
will hire 900 engineers.
according to Kinney Wong,
a recruiter for the
aerospace company.
Wong said his corporation is looking for
students
with
"good

standing and any type oi
work
experience in
engineering specialties."
Some of the specialties
include
electrical,
mechanical,
computer
science and aeronautical
engineering,
A student hired for a
computer
science
engineering job would be
involved with anything
from
programming

simulating an event and want new employees to
receiving the results before adapt to our methodology
the actual event takes and approach.
"We want all engineers
place.
"Our corporation is to question what their
seeking students with open professors taught them,"
-minded creativity," ac- Mattison said. "We go
cording to Don Mattison of through a process of
unlearning, learning and
SRI International.
He said SRI is not then being realistic."
necessarily looking for
Mattison said his
those students who had a company was "most
if
experience
because concerned about the lack of
lot
open-mindedness" and that
he wanted to be in closer
contact with student
engineering groups.
"We want to meet
students, we want to
provide speakers and want
to offer tours," he said.

business applications ti,
systems simulation. according to Wring.
He
said
students
starting
out
with
programming would be
involved with debugging.
Debugging
is
correcting program flaws.
Students would first cite
and then correct the
problems.
Systems simulation is

photo hy Glenn Matsu

Maty Mathew, an engineering senior works on the mini -computer in the engineering department.

Engineering jobs varied
by Dan Martin
The School of Engineering offers students an
"adequate balance" of
courses for work, according to Francis Huang,
chairman of the Mechanical Engineering Department.
"In addition to giving
students a good educational foundation, we also give
them exposure to real life
problems," Huang said.
This is possible because
many of the faculty have
had years of industrial experience."
Huang said the depart-

went is not "highly theoretical" because it requires
students to take several
units in professionally
oriented courses.
One such course involves Energy System Design. Students in this
course go through the design of a modern steam
power plant and then go out
in the field and observe
how a real plant is designed.
Huang said the departments high vacuum system
program is unique.
"I don’t know of any
other school in the entire

country in the undergraduate level that has
a lab facility in high
vacuum," he said.
Students in the
program learn how to
operate some of the
vacuum facilities and they
experiment with film
depositing, which is often
used in the electronics
industry, according to
Huang.
For example, if a piece
of gold were put in a high
vacuum it would vaporize
and deposit on the surface.
Huang said the high
vacuum is most often used

at Lockheed to simulate an
outerspace environment.
According to John
Creveling, chairman of the
Idustrial and Systems
Engineering Department,
students in that department are prepared for a
"wide variety of jobs including manufacturing,
systems work, production
planning and control.
"Students are often
qualified in so many areas
that they start their own
businesses," he said.
Students in the
department can take
-continued on page 5

The average SRI entry
pay, according to Mattison,
is in the 75th percentile of
the American Electronics
Association I AEA) list of
electronics firms. This
means that 25 percent of
the industries pay more
and 75 percent pay lower
thariSRI.
FMC is looking for
mechanical engineers in
design work, specifically in
the areas of fluid power
arid stress analysis, said
John Root, a senior design
engineer.
New employees would
begin with board work,
according to Root.
In board work, persons
must produce a satisfactory design from given
criteria.
According to Root, the
engineer would follow the
design through fabrication,
installation and testing for
satisfactory parts.
He said the wage at
FMC is comparable with
other area industries.
Hewlett Packard is

looking for several types of
engineers
including
electrical,
industrial,
mechanical and computer.
according to Bill Dwyer,
production engineering
manager.
He said the company
will hire a few engineers
this fall, but more in the
spring.

December ’80 and May and
Summer ’81 Graduates. Many
employers will visit the campus this fall to interview for
anticipated career opportunities. Sign-ups for November
and December interviews will
be October 30th & 31st in the
Student Union Umunhum
144Room from 1 to 6 p.m.

probe
always a step ahead.
That’s why Probe Systems. Inc. has a reputation for technical excellence in
the research, development, analysis, and production of Electrical Systems for
U.S. Defense. And to stay a step ahead, were searching for top professionals
to be involved in the following areas:

Signal Processing
Communications Analysis
Digital and Hardware Development
It you tiote o BS, MS, or PhD in Eleoronics/Electrical Engineering. take
step ahead in your career and find out more about Probe Systems.

rOInterviews Will Be Held
At Your Placement Center
On Wednesday, November 5
Probe Systems Inc. is located on the beautiful San Francisco Peninsula, and
has an excellent salary and benefits package. U.S. Citizenship is required
Principals only. EOE m/f/h.

Probe Systems, Inc.
Personnel Manager
655 North Pastoria Avenue
Sunnyvale, California 94086
(408) 732-6550

THE FUTURE IS HERE TODAY
IN THE
LINEAR WONDERLAND
OF PMI

Math/Computer Science Majors

LOCATE YOUR CAREER

IN ONE OF OUR
_
FACILITES

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
November 17, 1980
Consult Your Campus Placement
Office For Details

Silicon Valley is famous for its forward -thinking semiconductor
companies who ate building America’s technological future. In all the
valley one place stands out: PMI, the company they call "Linear
Wonderland" because of its world leadership in all types of precision
linear integrated circuits.
We got where we are by encouraging all employees to be as
creative as they can be. Their creativity has resulted in so many advanced linear products that the rest of the semiconductor world is still
trying to catch up . . . such products as our operational amplifiers,
D/A converters and multiplexers. At the same time, PMI employees
have been rewarded with one of the most generous benefit packages
(and the most pleasant working enviornments) in all of Silicon Valley.
If you’re considering a career in semiconductors -- make sure
you check out PMI before you make another move. You’ll find out for
yourself why our customers and employees alike call PMI "Linear
Wonderland."

MELLONICS
LITTON

systems development
.111 MIMI/ opholbllilly CM/4.1’er
ttll

Equal

Opportunity Employer

U S Citizenship Required

MI]
PRECISION MONOLITH JCS

1500 Space Park Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95050
(408) 727-6741
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Bilingual skills in demand

Health professions offer
variety of job possibilities
by Sandy Kieft man
For people who enjoy
working with others, the
health professions offer a
wide variety of job opportunities.
A shortage of nurses
exists throughout the
nation, according to Virgil
Parsons,
curriculum
coordinator for the Nursing
Department.
"There is no problem
getting a job for any
registered nurse who is
licensed," he said.
California is currently
graduating only 60 percent
of the nurses needed in the
state, he added.
Starting salaries range
between $1,400 and $1,500 a
month,
according
to
Parsons.
In addition to jobs in
hospitals, a number of nontraditional positions are
becoming available for
nurses. These include
public health jobs such as
working at senior health
centers and out-patient
clinics.
"It is difficult but not
impossible" to get into the
nursing program at SJSU,
according to Parsons. This
semester, 75 percent of the
eligible students who applied were accepted.
Occupational therapy
is another field in which
qualified people have little
trouble getting a job.
"You’re practically
guaranteed a job when you
get out," said Gordon
Burton, lecturer in the
Occupational
Therapy
Department.
Therapists attempt to
treat mental and physical
ailments of people by involving them in various
tasks and activities.
They work in a wide
variety of settings. Some
therapists teach people
with physical defects how
to dress and wash themselves.
Others work in prisons
teaching
occupational
skills to inmates. While
others work in psychiatric
settings conducting leisuretime activities.
Occupational therapists generally receive a
starting salary of $15,000 to
$18,000 a year, according to
Burton.
In other health
professions, people without
experience may have
difficulty getting a job in
the Bay Area. This is true
for nutritionists, dietitians
and
food
service
managers, according to
Rose Tseng, chairwoman
of the department.
Nutritionists can work
for a community or health
agency,
advising
individuals and families how
to select foods. Or they
may work for a school

photo by Roger Woo

Marion Share. a registered nurse gives an eye test.
district, developing and district receives $20,000 to agencies, according to
maintaining
nutrition 625,000 a year starting Health Science Professor
education programs.
salary.
Richard Whitlock. Job
Food scientists often
Graduates
with possibilities
include
working for alcohol and
drug abuse programs,
county health agencies,
family-planning clinics and
hospitals.
Starting salaries in
California range between
work for food companies degrees in Health Services $12,000 and $14,000 a year,
such as Foremost, Car- often work for health care Whitlock said.
nation and Del Monte.
These jobs involve quality
control and evaluation of
the company’s products.
The highest paying
area of the nutrition field is
food service managers,
according to Tseng. These
people plan and manage
the preparation and service of food.
A lot of companies will offer you an imDietitians work in
portant sounding title.
hospitals, convalescent
But how many offer you a really imporhomes and government
organizations such as the
tant job?
Food and Drug AdIn the Navy, you get one as soon as you
ministration.
earn your commission. A job with responsiAlthough it is difficult
bility. A job that requires skill and leadership.
to get a nutrition job in the
A job that’s more than just a job, because it’s
Bay Area, it is much easier
in the rest of the state,
also an adventure.
according to Tseng.
If that’s the kind of job you’re looking
Dietitians who served
for, speak to your local recruiter:
an internship receive
Call Collect:
approximately 61,503 a
(415) 273-7377 (Oakland)
month starting salary in
(408) 279-3477 (San Jose)
government jobs, Tseng
said. A food service
(916) 383-5387 (Sacramento)
director for a school

’A shortage of nurses
exists throughout the nation’

NAVY OFFICER.
YOU GET RESPONSIBILITY
THE MOMENT YOU
GET THE STRIPES.

BECOME A PART OF OUR
SUCCESS STORY
If you haven’t thought about a management career at McDonald’s before, think, about it NOW
This is a challenging position Our managers run a million dollar a year business, As a McDonald’s
manager, you would directly supervise IMMO employees and gain experience in Marketing, Purchasinc
Training and Personnel.

PROMOTION . . . RECOGNITION . . .
AND REWARDS ARE YOURS!’
Our starting salary is lugh!’, compelilii e. with regular merit increases based on performance We’ve eol
strong PromoleFronwWithin Program which gives you the opportunity to go as high up the corpol
ladder as your talent and ambition will take you and our benefits include.

5day work week
Professional training program
Major medical, life and dental insurance plans
Paid vacations
Stock purchase plan
Profit sharing plan
Tuition reimbursement

Liberal Arts studies diversified
by Kathy Duo
Although a liberal
studies major can prepare
the student for a lot of
different fields, it’s not
really "translatable" into a
job, according to Liberal
Studies Program Chairman Harrison McCreath.
McCreath defined
liberal studies as "general
education in the upper
division."
Graduates have gone
into fields as diverse as
law, teaching and social
work, while others have
gone on to graduate school,
he said.
The major is divided
into three separate conLiberal
centrations:
Studies, American Studies
and Religious Studies. In
addition, Liberal Studies
has two subdivisions, Plan
A and Plan B. Plan A in
coordinated with the
Elementary
Teaching
Department, and after
completing the program,
the student is eligible to get
a teaching credential.
Plan B has no specific
career focus; the students
take most of their units in
the Humanities Department.
McCreath
said
students in the department
have diversified interests
and objectives. He added
the program is popular
with re-entry students.
The enrollment of
liberal studies has declined
only "a little," according to
McCreath, and most of that
decline was in proportion to
the general drop in school
enrollment experienced by
the university in general.
Since 1977, enrollment
for humanities majors has
dropped about 33 percent,
from 909 people to 607 in
fall 1981, according to Dr.
John Foote, dean of
academic planning.

However, McCreath
said the department has
not suffered as much as
some of the other
humanities subjects.
"We’re doing all right
because we’re not as
competitive" as the other
humanities concentrations,
he said.
He added that this fall,
liberal studies enrollment
went up to the enrollment
level of three or four years
ago.
McCreath said the
reasons a person chooses to
major in liberal studies

very widely from person to
person.
"They just like the
kinds of courses we offer,"
he said.
One of the advantages
of a liberal studies major,
according to McCreath, is
it helps interest students in
a variety of different
subjects.
"(The major( can be
the basis for lifelong
learning," he said.
"We bring together the
liberal arts disciplines and
study them more broadly,"
he added.

mcDonaid’s

Equal Opportunity Employ er

However, McCreath
said that liberal studies’
major advantage is also it
primary disadvantage.
This advantage is that the
major helps the student to
cultivate feelings and
attitudes that are not
necessarily needed to keep
a job or start a career.
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PLANTRONICS
Santa Cruz

PlantrOniCS, a successful manufacturer of advanced commercial
telecommunications equipment, has immediate openings in new
product development and manufacturing for talent engineering
graduates interested in:

ANALOG CIRCUIT DESIGN
New Product Developmentdesign of analog communications
products, custom analog integrated circuits, electro-optical and
very-low-power circuitry.
Manufacturing and Testdesign of instrumentation and test
circuitry, systems, and procedures; design improvements to
existing products.
DIGITAL and MICROPROCESSOR DESIGN
Microprocessor system design, hardware/software tradeoff analyses, real-time software design, general circuit design.
INDUSTRIAL and MECHANICAL DESIGN
Develop human -engineered approaches to products. Design new
products using analytical skills In mechanics, materials, thermosciences and acoustics.
Plantronics is located in the beautiful, smog-free, coastal town
of Santa Cruz on Monterey Bay in Northern California. We offer
outstanding employee benefits and an opportunity to participate in a
professional team committed to solving the telecommunications
problems of the 80’s.
ON CAMPUS WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12
Contact student placement office for an interview appointment.
Summer job opportunities available for continuing students.
PLANTRON1CS/ SANTA CRUZ
345 Enc, nal Street. Santa Cruz, CA 95060 14081426-5858
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Looking for the Company
and the Job where the
Young Professional has
Impact?
Take a look at a Tektronix Sales Career.
Tektronix, Inc., is
one of the world’s
largest manufacturers of test and
measurement
instrumentation,
graphic computer
systems, and
other highly
specialized
electronic
products. A
Fortune 500
Corporation
employing 20,000
people, Tektronix
recorded sales of over $900
million last year, and has
experienced an average growth
rate of 21% per year during the last
five years.
Our success and growth allows
us to offer the New Graduate of
electronic engineering, computer
science, math, physics, or MBA
programs the opportunity to make
a visible contribution through stateof-the-art technical sales. We
provide a formal career development program and can guarantee
qualified individuals the
opportunity to be quickly considered for advancement.
Compensation following
training consists of a base salary
plus commission, offering a unique

combination of security wit"
unlimited earning potential. We
also provide a comprehensive
product/sales training program, a
company car, reimbursement of all
business expenses and a complete
benefits package.
For more information check
with your Placement Office for our
company literature or write to:
Kathy Curry, Professional Placement Specialist, Tektronix, Inc.,
3003 Bunker Hill Lane, Santa
Clara, CA 95050. An equal opportunity employer m/f/h.

A management position with McDonald’s could mean a business career for you To qualify
tt,
possess some prior work experience. preferably have some college courses and bc available
flexible hours We will be on campus recruiting November 12th. IMO If you are a responsible 114.1,111 alit
)r
leadership ability, see us November 12th I send your resume to
111eDonaltEs Corporation
Personnel Department
2025 Gates ay Place. suite 330
San J0,11., CA 95110
Phone.. i 40111 207.4377

Another advantage to
majoring in liberal studies
is it helps the student
develop a taste for a broad
variety in reading. McCreath said.

ThIstrom.
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Business card equivalant

Resumes showcase skills
by Kim Bergheim
A resume should be an
advertisement of a person
searching for a job.
"A
resume
is
equivalent to a business
card," said Patty Kimball,
career adviser of Career
Planning and Placement.
"You may not always
use it, but a job searcher
always needs to have one
on hand."
Resumes should be
individualized to represent
background, experience
and skills most effectively,
she said.
There are a variety of
resume styles available.
The
chronological
resume is the most popular
with graduates. It is
organized by presenting
in
information
chronological order with

the most recent events highlighted. This resume is
first.
often used by people with
There is also a job experience.
modified chronological
The education resume
resume. The only dif- displays information to
ference between it and the employers looking for
chronological resume is credentialed
persons.
that a particular event can People in the education
be singled out and ex- field looking for another
career should check the
plained in detail.
The functional resume resumes to see which one
devides work and other would best show their
experiences into categories marketable skills.
with similarities in duties
Included with the
or responsibilities relirted resume should be a cover
to the job. Background letter. A cover letter should
information
can
be inform the employer ofsthe
organized into specific position desired and why
areas without using the the positior is appealing.
chronological format.
The cover letter should
The analytical or skills summarize qualifications
resume is a modified and suggest an interview to
functional resume. Skills discuss the job.
which are transferable
A thank you letter
from previous experience should be sent to the emto future positions are ployer after the interview.

The letter reminds the
employer of the interview
and reinforces interest.
The thank you letter should
be mailed two to three days
after the interview.
Since a resume and
cover letter are the first
introductions to an employer, they should be
carefully designed and
written.
The resume and cover
letter should be attractive
and easy to read. Information
should
be
presented imaginatively
using the blank space effectively.
They should be brief,
concise and limited to one
or two pages.
Use high quality paper
for the resume and letter.
Keep the resume and
letter flowing and try to

Career spartaguide
The following is a list of programs and career-related
services offered to SJSU students by Career Planning and
Placement:
Resume Writing Workshop: Concentration on the
written communication needed during a job search. Next
class offered Tues., Nov. 4 at 12:30 p.m. in the S.C.
Almaden Room.

Televised Practice Interviews: Individually roleplaying a simulated interview to improve performance
during an interview. Classesoffered: Wed., Oct 22 at 1:30
p.m. in IRC (Instructional Resource Center) 308 and
Thurs., Nov. 13 at 2 p.m. in IRC 308.

SJSU Graduate School Day: Information on SJSU’s
Resume Critique: Talk to an expert and improve the master’s programs, offered by more than 50 departments.
offered:
Classes
quality of the rough draft of your resume.
Wed., Nov. 12 from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the S.U. Ballroom.
Thurs., Oct. 23 at 2:30-4:30 p.m. in the S.U. Almaden
Business
1:30-3:30
p.m.
in
Nov.
8
at
and
Tues.,
Room
On-Campus Interview Program: A chance to talk to
Classrooms, room 13.
representatives from more than 140 Bay Area employers.
Interviewing Preparation Workshop: Learn how to Interviews open to students completing their degrees or
research and prepare for interviews. Classes offered: credential requirements in December, 1980, May, 1981 and
Tues., Oct. 14 at 3:30 p.m. in the S.U. Almaden Room and August, 1981, as well as alumni.
Sign-ups for next interview session will be held
Thurs., Nov. 6 at 12:30 p.m. in the S.U. Almaden Room.
Thursday and Friday, Oct. 30 and 31 from 3 to 7 p.m. in the
Job Hunting Techniques: Lecture and overview of S.U. Unurnhum Room.
Stop by the Career Planning and Placement Office in
how to plan an effective employment campaign. Next
class offered: Wed., Nov. 5 at 2:30 p.m. in the S.U. Bldg. Q for more information on these and other upcoming
programs.
Almaden Room.

Friends, past employers
useful tools in job -hunting
Once the resume and cover
letter are ready to send out, here
are some suggestions on where
to look for a job.
Check with people ranging
from instructors, former employers. friends, relatives, neighbors
and people working in the fields
for ideas.
Also check the Career In-

formation Library and Business
Classroom 13, libraries, community
job search organizations and
professional organizations.
Look through the telephone
book’s yellow pages, newspapers,
professional journals and the
Career Opportunity Index.
For jobs in the educational
field, sources such as the California
Public School Directory and

SAMPLE MODIFIED CHRONOLEVIICAL RESUME

ROGER ESPINOSA

prevent
mechanical
descriptions by using
action verbs and phrases
associated with the job.
Read through them to
catch any
spelling,
grammatical or typing
errors. Go over each a
couple of times.
Find a few friends to
critique the resume and
letter. Ask them to point
out any areas they do not
completely understand.
Address the letter to
persons by name instead of
Dear Sir or To Whom It
May Concern. Using names
gives a personal touch to
the letter.

gl Union Avenue, Apt. 40
Campbell, CA MOB
OM 377-910

Dirthdate: May IS, 1901
Weight: 6’ Weight: 18$ lbs
Marital Status: Single

EDUCATION

is, Business Administration concentratioo In Accounting
SPA
3.6/4.0 (major/
School of ’Business
San JOg, State University, San Jose, CA

EXPERIENCC

Mobil Oil Corporation
San Francisco, CA

May,

1980

Fall, 1979

Selected es an Accounting Intern for Mobil 011 Corporation.
Acted as a member of
seven person accounting team working
in Middle East Transportation.
Responsible for gene.t
accounting, unit consolidation and P 6 L statimenis.
Specific responsibilities:
reviewed and analysed current
material and supply inventory procedures; established a
complete new system of inventory, tax deprectatIon, end
corporate tax return, assumed complete responsibility for
all foreign currency Payments; utilized IBM reports and
letters with respect to the accounting jobs.
Fall, lIlt - Spring, 1979
The Independent Weekly"
San Jose State University, San Jose, CA
Began as Assistant Ildsiness manager than promoted to
Business Manager of the weekly university ...P.P.r.
Responsible for the entire financial operation Including
related policy decisions; developed a n. system of financial
controls; supervised staff sf five persons.

Minority
hiring up

ADDITIONAL
EMPLOYMENT

-continued from page I
requirements.
He specified moral requirements as law violations that involved petty
theft, felonies, six or more
moving violations and any
type of drug possession.
Roesel said there are
four areas within the enlisted program that prohibit
involvement
women’s
which are security police,
munitions systems, weapons systems and defensive fire control.
He said these areas ar
combat-related and that
Congress limits combat
roles to men.
Women have been admitted to all military academies since 1976, said
Bryan Peters, U.S. Air
Force Officer Recruiter.
According to Donald
Bierman, compensation
specialist for the Bank of
the West, the bank’s hiring
is done with the help of an
availability analysis.
The analysis is based
on such factors as the
general and local minority
populations and the general and female work forces.

Counselor, Camp Ahmslinee
Yosemite National Park, CA

Summers 1977-79

Bartender. Plank Mouse
San Jose, CA

Sum.,

1979

PERTINENT SKILLS

Fluent in Spanish; knowledge of BASIC: effective organisetional
skills.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES

President, Psi Epsilon Rosiness Honor Society; Rush Chairmen,
Sigma Nu (social f
ity), Member, Beta Alpha Psi Accounting
Society: and intramural baseball and football.

REFERENCES

Letters of recommendation will be furnished upon request.

’Optional
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The

PALO ALTO SCHOOL
OF
PROFESSIONAL
PSYCHOLOGY
Announces openings in its doctoral program
in clinical psychology.
STATE APPROVED 94310(13) (formerly A21
Send $ 1 for catalog to:
PASPP Admissions - S
467 Hamilton Ave., Palo Alto, CA 94301

329-0806
Writ=jr
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Private School Directory are
helpful.
For government jobs, federal,
state, county and city directories
are helpful, along with publications
of specific governmental agencies.
Check business and technical
journals for jobs in business and
industry. The corporate annual
reports are also useful aids.

GENERAL DYNANI
111111111711ffij.,

Graduating Nurses
Where Would You Choose To Pursue
Your Career Goals?
A Major Medical Center
A Famous Research Facility
A Teaching Institute
At Stanford University Hospital you don’t have to choose one and miss the advantages of the
other two! Stanford gives you special advantages only a major medical center can offer: A &Abed facility which offers over 75 specialty areas and clinics to choose from.
You’ll feel the pride of pursuing your career specialty at a famous research facility and the personal satisfaction of knowing you’re a member of a team providing the finest patient care avail
able. Stanford is responsible for bringing a wealth of knowledge into the world of medical care.
You will have the opportunity to see the newest, most advanced research findings put into practice.
As one of the world’s leading hospitals. Stanford offers unique learning opportunities with
readily accessible resources for ongoing education, outstanding workshops, seminars, and
library facilities.
With our new compensation package, we are proud to offer nurses one of the highest pay scales
on the West Coast! And when you combine our staff nurse salary package with our dynamic
environmentyou’ve got a COMPLETE nursing career.

1

Highlights Of This New Package Include:
Immediate Staff Nurse salaries have increased 12%1
On March 1, 1981 salaries will increase 3%1
On July 1, 1981 salaries will increase an additional 9%1
$1000 per year in educational assistance for full time, pro -rated for
part-time and Per-Diem!
Per-Diem Nurses also receive a differential of $2.25 per hour!
14% night shift and 10% evening shift differential!
Long-term disability insurance will be coming March 1,1981!
Ongoing benefits include an innovative Paid Time-Off plan. This plan compensates employees at
their base wage when absent from work for such purposes as vacation, illness and holidays.
Further, 40 paid educational hours are available annually to full-time RN’s. Part-time and most
per-diem nurses receive paid educational hours on a pro -rated basis. To find our more about new
graduate nursing opportunities at Stanford, call Kathryn Bray RN, MBA, or Hazel Leavitt, RN,
Nurse Recruiters, (415) 497-7330 or fill out the coupon below:

STANFORD
UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL

Name
Address
State Zip
City
Phone
AA_BS_DIP
Graduate of
Area of Interest
Year
Mail io Stanford University Hospital, Personnel
Department, Stanford, CA 94305. An affirmative action,
equal opportunity employer m/l/v/h

PICK UP OUR
ELECTRONICS CAREER SIGNALS.
Tune in on the challenging hightechnology career opportunities we
have to offer at General Dynamics
Electronics Division in San Diego
We’re a leader in the design, development and production of a wide variety of range measurement systems.
automatic test equipment. and electronics products and components.
Whatever your area of specialization
Electrical, Electronic. Industrial.
Manufacturing, Mechanical or Systems engineering. Mathematics or

Physics if you re enthusiastic.
ambitious and creative, we have a
position for you where you’ll make
the most of your education and
experience
Talk to us about your career
development, personal growth and
satisfaction in our stimulating work
environment and delightful living
environment.
Our representatives have already
been on campus. If you did not have a
chance to talk to them, send your

resume or immediate attention, to
College Relations Coordinator
GENERAL DYNAMICS
Electronics Division
Marl Zone 7-32 Drawer -022F
PD Box 81127
San Diego. CA 92138

Electronics Division

j1
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More jobs and higher salaries

Business majors’ future bright
by Holly Allen
Students seem to be
attracted to SJSU’s School
of Business because of the
varied and numerous
options available.
"It’s no secret that job
opportunities for business
students have been much
better than other majors,"
said Dr. George Halverson,
dean of School of Business.
"Not only are there more
jobs available, but the
salaries are better.
You have so many
options. The career fields
are wide open," said Bob
Andrews, business major.
"No matter where I am 10
years from now, I can
always do something else if
I get tired of what I’m
doing still remaining in
the business field."
At SJSU, the School of
Business has been one of
the fastest growing
schools. Halverson said
students entering college
now are more careeroriented than previous
students.
The School of Business
was recently re-organized.
Now there are three areas
of concentration which are
accounting and finance,
marketing and quantitative studies and
and
organization
management.
In 1979 there were 1,660
accounting majors according to Accounting
Professor Clair Janes.
Janes said there are a
variety of jobs for accounting majors. These
include certified public
accountants, community
activity, such as working
for lawyers and large

corporations, and government work.
Janes estimated that 25
percent of the graduates
become CPAs, 50 percent
go into community activity
and the remaining 25
percent go into government
work.
Janes said brains and
personality are necessary
for an accounting career.
"Without both of these
you’re not going to be attractive to the employer,"
Janes said.
Janes stressed the fact
that accountants need
people skills. They do not
just sit at a desk and work
with numbers, he said.
In reference to the
importance of obtaining a
degree, Janes said, "It’s
absolutely mandatory, but
it usually helps in
promotion. You can
in
industry
progress
whether you have a degree
or not. But there is a tendency of looking upon the
degree as an indicator of
intelligence."
"There are a lot of
people who do not have the
foggiest idea why they are
accounting majors. As one
of my cohorts says ’they
don’t want an education,
they just want a job’,"
Janes said.
The jobs in human
resource administration
arc net as plentiful as other
fields in business, according to
Human
Resource Administration
professor
Herbert
Ostreich.
"Probably the number
of jobs in personnel are
fewer than the number of
people wanting to get into
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1,’’/Ostreich said.
According to Ostreich,
students who concentrate
in this field are receiving
more training for entrylevel jobs.
Ostreich said a complaint he has heard from
the business community is
that graduates are trained
for the top management
jobs but not for the entrylevel jobs.
He said the program
has been criticized for
offering skills courses and
not an education.
"We feel that a student
can get both," he said.

Salaries up for graduates
The nationwide average salary offers

to many of this year’s college graduates
are higher than those for last year’s
graduates, according to data compiled in
July by the College Placement Council.
The July report consists of a survey
from 24 curricula surveyed at the
bachelor’s level. It covers the period from
Sept. 1,1979 through June 13, 1980.
There were 186 placement offices at
164 colleges and universities that participated in the survey. The offices submitted 62,887 bachelor’s offers and 7,893
inexperienced master’s degree candidate
offers.

-

k,-

Bachelor’s Degree Salary Offers
Major

Average Annual Salm-,

Engineering
Petroleum
Chemical

123,844
921.612

Business
Accounting
General Business
Computer Science
Physical and Earth Sciences
Economics and Social Sciences
Humanities

113.516
114.616
118.696
118,516
115,024
112,8118

Master’s Degree Salary Offer
Business Administration
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Humanities and Social Sciences

123.602
$22.944
115.70$

Students learn skills
they will be able to use
immediately
after
graduation.
As far as job openings
for students with a
marketing concentration,
Marketing Professor John
Aberle, is very optimistic.
"When there are no
jobs at all, there are
always marketing jobs."

the premiF that people
should enjoy getong up
m the mormng.

Quality people equal quality products.
Thai makes sense And it has certainly pro% ed itself
at HP We’ve grown to have more than 200 offices and plants
around the world That means we need a lot of excellent people
to fill diyerse. challenging job, in our various divisions. mak.
ing computersl components, and instruments for engineering.
science, medicine and business
But even with our size and steady growth. the importance of the indiy idual has not diminished in the least This
personal concern is summed up in a simple term the HP liov
It coyer’. everything from flevible work hours IIIP was one of
the first companies to let you pick your own sch(’dule) to our
Manasment by Objecnye This basically involves setting a
goal and al% trig you the responsibility for Reit ing there, in the
may you think is best
To keep things on a human scale. we decent ral ize every
thing we can Whether you’re in R&D. field sales. manufactur.
mg. marketing, administration or sees ice, you’ll he working
in a small group

You get all the other benefits, too.
Ohs iously. you’re not in this solely for the enjoyment
So we offer excellent pay and benefits, additional courses and
help in continuing your education, the opportunity to work in
some of the most pleasant parts of Amenca and the world:
and a genuine chance to grow in a career that mill be a constant
challenge to your ingenuil I For example. HP is leanly corn
pan) that has made a large-scale commitment to Silicon.On.
Sapphire IC lechnology When we like an idea, we go for it’)

Students following a
path of software are
separated
into
two
specialities which are
systems programming and
programapplications
ming.
, Students in systems
progr a mming
write
programs to help other
people use computers while

students in applications
solve actual computer
problems.
Hardware involves
design programming or the
actual designing of new
computers.
The School of Engineering is "well respected"
in industry, said Glen Gee.
yin, a 1979 graduate.

electronic instruments. Our annual sales exceed ’125
million making us one of the leading suppliers in the
test and measurement field
Join us as we move - into the 80’s and into our new
Everett, Washington facility, lust minutes north of
Seattle on 335 wooded acres, or at our modern facility
in Mountain View, California. We’ll he on campus
Tuesday. October 28, 1980. Contact your ph
placement office for the exact time and locanon

FLUKE
Equal Employment Opportunir,
A Hirmetive Action Emplo, cr

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING &
COMPUTER SCIENCE GRADUATES:

C
We’re the Fairchild Test Systems Group, and we’re the pacesetters in an industry where
changes In technology and the market place can happen overnight. That’s why we don’t
simply maintain our products, we constantly update, improve, and originate new products to solve the very latest industry dilemma.
As a result, we need people who want their careers to be full of technical challenge...and
at a pace that is fast moving, because as an industry leader, we won’t settle for anything
less than the best. For you, this will mean greater career growth opportunities, coupled
with an environment where creativity is encouraged, and rewarded.
This philosophy is further advanced by our commitment to a strong research and
development program. As a port of the Schlumberger family of companies, Fairchild Test
Systems will continue 1010110w the successful pattern that is indicative of a company that
breeds ideas, technology, dedication, and talent

OPOOrtundles.n

OUR COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE WILL
BE HERE ON CAMPUS: TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11th.

Engineering
Computer Hardware Des,’
Computer Software Des.go
Chontal Devon
Makin HE Des.cm
Systems Empneei,ng Desqin
kgrheat.ons End.neerIng
LSI Des.qn

IF YOU’RE AN EE OR CS GRADUATE, ready to enter a fast-paced industry where you can apply your talents and Ideas to the fullest, then meet our representative on campus to
discuss the exceptional opportunities awaiting you.

Marketing

Field Sates
Syster,s En veto,
n .neerma
Customer Ego
g
Proclucv Ma,oet.rai
Sales Develoomeni
ecnn.cal Maroefing

If unable to meet our representative, please forward a letter of interest to one or al I 01 the ,
following facilities
Fairchild Subassembly Test Systems. College Coordinator,
299 Old Niskayuna Rd. Latham, New York 12110

Manulact armor

Fairchild Test Systems Group
College Coordinator
1725 Technology Drive
San Jose, CA 95052

Rant Ensoneeng
Procluchon Enwneennu
Rocess Eng.neer
Oorahry Allowance Eng,n,,,n 9
Mare., 8,5 E no, nee, .,
Admined rat ion
Peroonne
ACcouni.ng F.nance

rr

11

Xincom
College Coordinator
21300 Van Owen
Canoga Park, CA 91303
Fairchild

As an affirmative action employer, we encourage women
members of minority groups and the handicapped to apply

If there’s no particular category that matches what sou
can offer, see us anyway We belie% e in making the job fit the
person. not the other was around

To get a better idea of the opportunities here, you might
check out this job chart

’want is,

i,:terviewing on campus on

"Marketing research
is like intelligence work,"
Aberle said, referring to
the development and
research data marketers

MEET THE LEADER.

;

A chart to go by (or not to go by).

Jil.l!,.

Aberle finds marketing
the most interesting part of
business.

IN TODAY’S WORLD OF TEST SYSTEMS
TECHNOLOGY, MOST PEOPLE PLAY
FOLLOW THE LEADER...

HP operates on

1Vhen you go ton phthat’s built around your skillsand
interests. it hardly feels like work That’s the way it is al UP
Here we put the emphasis on the individual. finding out
what you want to do rather than simply telling you what we
need And you get to participate in a significant protect right
off the hat, rather than waiting years to reach a "responsibleposition

Aberle said. "You’ve got to
sell something before you
can have business jobs."

Engineering program ’respected’
-continued from page 2
courses in simulations,
operations research, plant
layout, material handling,
and statistics plus basic
courses in engineering
science.
He said that the
department is known for
graduating good quality
engineers read for work
and graduating students
who can continue their
education.
Students in computer
science engineering are
involved in software and
hardware courses said Dr.
Elden K. Shaw, chairman
of the new Computer
Science and General
Engineering Department.

Graduate work
is intense, hard

A graduate degree may increase employment opportunities for college graduates. However, many things
need to be considered before graduates decide to attend
one.
Graduate school is generally for those who wish to
teach, do research or specialize in a particular field of
study, according to Celia Orone-Anderson, former job
developer at the Career Planning and Placement Center.
Some of the factors students may want to consider are
their interest, abilities, financial considerations and
marital status.
Graduate work is intense and often difficult and would
require a student to have enough interest to keep them
motivated, she said.
Good study skills, the ability to work independently,
good research techniques and writing skills are important
abilities students need to assess if they hope to succeed in
graduate school.
If students considering graduate school need financial
assistance they need to find out if it will be provided by the
school.
It is also important students know all the
requirements necessary to enter graduate school. Admission test scores, official transcripts, undergraduate
degree and course requirements, and letters of recommendation are some of the basic requirements asked for.
It is important to keep in mind that university admission requirements and deadlines are often different
from those of the department or program.
It is also crucial students plan at least a year or two in
advance before they apply to a graduate school. Admission deadlines are usually a year in advance.
Deciding on what graduate school to attend also takes
certain considerations depending on the needs of the individual.
The two prime considerations in selecting a graduate
must translate to develop a school for most students are geographical location and
product that the public wil financial support available.
consume.
Pam
Simms,
a
marketing senior, believes
Join us..0
if she is persistent she will
at the John Fluke Mfg. Co., Inc.
get the job she wants.
"I could go into any
We’re looking for engineers with the qualifications
aspect of business," she
and the desire to contribute to the growth of the test
said. Simms hopes to
and measurement industry and A.T.E.
become a fashion merFluke designs, manufactures and sells precision
chandiser.
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HEWLETT
PACKARD

FAIRCHILD
A Schlumberger Company

TEST L,i7i--11 4 !A GROUP
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Women still behind in earnings and status
by Jackie Rae
You may have come a
long way baby, but you still
have a long way to go.
Most women still earn
considerably less than
men, and continue to be
relegated to traditional
"female jobs," according
to U.S. Department of
Labor statistics.
The 1976 annual

median earnings of women
who worked full-tune were
$8,099, only 60 percent of
that pocketed by men.
Third World women fared
even worse, with an annual
income of $7,831, or 54
percent of working males.
By
comparison,
women earned 64 percent
of the income of men in
1955, according to Dept. of

DI PLOMA

Labor figures. The gap
increased between 1956 and
1967, and has fluctuated
between 57 and 60 percent
since then.
In addition to the lack
of equal pay, the Bureau of
Labor statistics also show
that women continue to be
plagued by sex segregation
in the job market.
Although 48 percent of

\
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all women over 16-yearsold worked in 1977 compared to 35 percent in 1955),
Bureau of Labor statistics
show that women comprised 78.6 percent of all
clerical workers in that
year.
Four out Of five women
were clerical workers in
1977. In addition, they filled
96 percent of all typist
positions and were 99
percent of all secretaries,
according to the Bureau of
Labor.
of
collection
A
"startling statements"
compiled by the Lawrence
Hall of Science in Berkeley
in 1977 provides another
perspective on women’s
progress in the labor force.
The study showed that
women were 9 percent of
doctors and dentists, 4
percent of working
lawyers, 3 percent of
college or university
presidents and 1 percent of
the U.S. engineering force.
Francine Blau, who
was an assistant professor
of economics and labor at
the University of Illinois in
1976, authored an essay
titled "Women in the Labor
Force."
She described another
approach to the issue of the
concentration of women in
sex-segregated jobs.
"You cannot construct
an ’index of segregation’
based on the percentage of
women who have to change
jobs in order for the occupational status of women
to match that of men."

According to Blau, this
index has remained
essentially the same since
1900. It was 67 percent in
1900 and 65 percent in 1970,
"suggesting that sex
segregation has been
virtually unaffected by the
vast social and economic
changes of the present
century."
The decrease in jabs
for teachers over the last
decade has created
problems for professional
women that may be difficult to overcome, Blau
said.
Blau predicted that
college-educated women
will continue to be set back
by the poor prospects in
elementary and secondary
education.

movement has helped to
educate lawmakers and
judges, according to
Eastman.
Through lobbying and
litigation, Title VII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964,
and the Equal Pay Act,
there has been some
success in "invalidating
the restrictive labor laws
and employer abuses that
reserved the better paying,
more desirable jobs for
men," Eastman said.
Title VII prohibits
discrimination on the basis
of sex in all aspects of
employment. The Equal
Pay Act prohibits employers from prying a
woman less than a man
doing substantially the
same work, if the jobs
require equal skill, effort

"If no efforts are made
to encourage a substantial
change in the type of
training acquired by
women at the college and
graduate level," Blau said,
"the consequence could
well be serious underemployment for college
trained women."
If college-educated
women are forced to
compete for jobs that have
traditionally been held by
women with less education,
the effects could be serious,
Blau explained.
High unemployment is
another alarming trend for
women. According to 1977
Bureau of Labor statistics,
the unemployment rate for
women workers was 7.7
percent in 1976, compared
to 3.8 percent in 1967.

But the future for
women in the labor force is
not entirely grim, Blau
indicated.
"If the country continues to move toward a
service economy, and new
jobs are created by the
and replacement
job, they shouldn’t be on the application," she said. "Any growth
needs of the economy,
questions that are unacceptable can be left blank."
women may benefit," she
Most employers are aware of the questions that can
said.
and can’t be asked, she said.
Mary Eastman, an
Title IX has a 20 category acceptable and unacceptable pre-employment inquiry guide. The subjects range attorney in the Office of
Legal Counsel, U.S.
from marital status to references.
Religious affiliation or questions dealing with com- Department of Justice,
said in an article titled
plexion, race or color are not approved.
Questions about the language read, spoken or written "Feminism and Law" that
fluently are fine, but not the nationality or ancestry of a in recent years "there has
been a dramatic imperson.
U.S. military experience is permissible, but not the provement in the law affecting women."
type of discharge.
women’s
The
"Our questions are geared to find out the
qualifications of a person," said Sal Randazzo, personnel
manager of Pacific Telephone.
The responses can be discussed with anyone without
causing embarrassment to the applicant, he said.
"Our questions are aimed to find out the professional
background of someone and not anything about their
personal life," said Helen Merrick, R.N. and executive
MolIMUM101.
director of Central Ccast Nurses Professional Service,
MOMI. 01104111t0
Inc.
1.11111elteal Woe EEEE 0,01.1 Mt
Copies of the acceptable and unacceptable pre121.111071valtiti
employment questions of Title IX can be picked up at the ivoliT111110P MCI RAFT Itlialeitra 411 Flo
Career Planning and Placement Center in Building Q next VOL LIX
to the Business Tower.
The Center is open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Fr day and can be contacted at 277-2816.

Employment questionnaires
should deal with ability only
by Kim Berghelm
Questions on job applications must be phrased so
everyone has the same chances of getting the job.
Questions such as "Are you a U.S. citizen?" or "Have
you ever been arrested?" are unacceptable, but if they
are worded "If you are not a U.S. citizen, you have the
legal right to remain permanently in the U.S.?" and
"Have you ever been convicted of any crime!" then those
questions are acceptable, according to Title 9 of the Civil
Rights Act of 1969.
Title IX was created to include educational regulations along with Title VII which protects employees, said
Margaret Wilkes, career adviser of the SJSU Career Planning and Placement Center.
The acts guarantee fair and equal treatment of all
persons, she said.
"If the questions don’t deal with the ability to do the
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Were the Company where you can exercise your creativity and
education in the applied research and product development of our
unique technologies: crossliniced polymer chemistry
heat
recoverable metals. new specialty polymers conductive polymer
,Ystems and adhesive systems

IN FORMATION SESSION:
I
0

IWEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Placement Office for further information If in.
ierview not convenient forward resume to Brad Smith. College
Relations Raychem 300 Constitution Drive Menlo Pork CA
u.102S an equal opportunity employer
,eml

you

Make your own hours and
write your own paycheck.
Everything’s up to you when you become
a Provident Mutual carnp..3 insurance agent
You can work 2 hourS a day Or 5 Work
before class or after
Usually. the more time you have to put in.
the more money you make
Drop by our campus office and let’s discuss
fitting our internship program into your
Schedule

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS.
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Amdahl Announces...
Absolutely the best
opportunity on campus for
planning a career as a

Facilities Mechanical Engineer
Or

Facilities Industrial Engineer
Amdahl
is the progressive, innovative computer company that offers the logical alternative in largescale systems. We think we offer the logical
alternative in large-scale career opportunities
too.
We’ll be on campus Tuesday, November 11, to
talk to engineering students interested in applying their undergraduate training to facilities
plans and modifications, including ideas for
designing and modifying sophisticated.environmental and energy systems.

Address
your inquiries

to the Career Planning and Placement Office, where you can make an appointment for an interview. Or you can address your
resume to our Employment Department,
Amdahl Corporation, P.O. Box 470, Sunnyvale,
California 94086. We are an equal opportunity
employer through affirmative action

amclahl
IM 101 It Calls
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Newest Northrop
Fighter Advances
F-5 Family

life

Join us in the Great Adventure!

SALES
If you’re Interested In
Joining a
TOP COMPANY

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
October 27

CHEMISTS
& ENGINEERS
for Don’ctognifvieneup theeofretedoimonoofi
f rad
academicempoy
the

women who has been
and responsibility.
Eastman notes in her denied educational or
article that although these employment opportunities
of
sex
measures give women because
cannot
some recourse in the discrimination
future, "a 55-year-old make up for it now."

An informal OPEN HOUSE will
be held Wed.. Oct. 29 at 5
p.m. in the Almaden Room of
the Student Union. Refreshments will be served. Call
408-29-5272 for further info.
if unable to attend.

March 24, 1980 Hawthorne, California
The new generation of Northrop’s F-5
family of low cost tactical fighter aircraft,
the F -5G, was announced at Hawthorne
today, stepping up a nearly 20 -year
evolutionary program for the company.
The single-engined F -5G was conceived
to meet world defense needs today and
through the 1990.m, and offers an affordable,
supportable defensive system that keeps
pace with the changing requirements for
national security.
October, 1980
Northrop Aircraft is still designing and
building high-performance aircraft today
in the company’s mile -long, modern complex in Hawthorne, California. For 40 If your interests are in MANUFAC- ,,entative. If you can not meet with us at
years, we’ve promoted the people associ- TURING ENGINEERING, MECH- this time, please forward your resume to
ated with our products and furnished ANICAL ENGINEERING, or INDUSEmployment Office
one of the finest benefits packages avail- TRIAL TECHNOLOGY, see Northrop
Zone 80, Dept. TS/SJS
able in the industry including educational today for your tomorrow.
reimbursement for employees in an ac
2815 El Segundo Blvd.
credited graduate study program: a conHawthorne, CA 90250
venient savings plan for every dollar Contact the placement office to schedule
invested, Northrop contributes 50 per- an appointment with a Northrop repre - Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
cent; and generous vacations - including
Aircraft Division
a week long Christmas holiday. In addition
to a creative work environment you’ll
enjoy Southern California’s year round
recreational paradise. And, Northrop’s
recreation club sponsors many enjoyable auto !ties such as skiing, golf and
fishing

RTHROP

Making advanced technology work.
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Federal jobs tough to get
by Jo Ann Souza
The 1980’s are some of the more difficult times
in federal employment history, according to John
Leveen, chief of the special training and programs
branch for NASA-Ames Research Center.
The Civil Service Reform Act passed last year
has had a significant impact on the personnel
system of the federal government, he added.

Many federal agencies, such as NASA. are
hiring people under the cooperative education
system. This allows students to get practical experience on the job while also attending school.
NASA has a six-month on and six-month off
WHEN I
A JOB IN
Thl IS

Under the Reform Act, federal agencies are
establishing their own lists of eligible employees
and examining them at their own facilities instead
of working from a central office.
Also, since the Civil Service Commission no
longer exists within the federal government, there
has been a change in the way jobs are announced
and what jobs are being filled, he said.

SAID

system, where students alternate their time between work and school, he said.
"We generally hire people after they’ve had two
years of college so they have an adequate technical
background," Leveen said.

Some of the advantages of participating in the
cooperative are the chance to earn money while
going to school and the opportunity to be hired noncompetitively by the agency after receiving a
degree, he said
Students are also entitled to certain insurance
benefits through the cooperative that they can
receive when they are back at school without having
to make payments toward the insurance premium,
he added.

LeANTED

THE SPACE PROGRAM,
WASN’T EXACTLY WHAT
I WAD IN MIND

NASA also has plans to implement a new job
announcement policy. There will be an open
examination for entry-level engineers and scientists
with bachelor’s and master’s degrees.

ALDERAN
TRAINING
CENT ER

The announcement will be open for six months.
During this time, transcripts for each person will be
filed, rated, given a score and put on a register.
When the agencies need employees, they will give
interviews to those listed at the top, he said..
The largest employer in the federal government
is the Department of Defense. Leveen said. This
also includes employment overseas.

Since agencies are using their own
examinations for job employment, the Professional
Adminisatative Career Examination !PACE I is
being used less, Leveen said.
PACE is an aptitude test required by certain
agencies in the federal government. Only college
graduates are allowed to take the exam, he said.

"If you’re interested in a civilian job in a
foreign country, you have to go through an agency
in Federal Service, such as a personnel office, he
said.
Employees in the federal government received
a 9 percent salary increase effective earlier this
month, he said.

Two agencies which now use their own exams
are the Internal Revenue Service and the Social
Security Administration. Students interested in jobs
in these areas should apply directly at the local
offices, he said, adding that there are a lot of job
openings for college graduates.

Graduates hired by sales firms
by Jo Ann Souza
People with initiative, motivation, creativity, ambition and who like to work with people have the necessary
qualities to work in marketing and sales jobs, according to
four Santa Clara County representatives in these fields.
Experience is also a plus, but as Bill Caldwell from
Mutual of Omaha said, his firm has hired college
graduates without any skills who are earning $1,300 a
month. Six were SJSU graduates.
Success in the insurance business depends on how you
spend your time, not how much time you spend, he said.
"You have to pay your dues," he admitted, saying the
work day for a salesman often exceeds eight hours.
Insurance companies are trying to change their
images from that of "peddlers" by taking a more
professional approach, Caldwell said. Insurance
representatives have to be licensed by the state.
Mutual of Omaha works with the lead system. Instead
of going door-to-door they only contact people who request
information, he added.
"You get promoted if someone doesn’t always tell you
what to do," he said.
People from all walks of life are in the insurance
business, he said. Caldwell, who was a psychology major,
never thought he would be in the business.
Dick Brandt who works in computer sales of Hewlett
Packard never thought he would be in sales when he
graduated with an electrical engineering degree 20 years
ago.
Brandt said HP is looking for persons with technical
expertise, and who like to work with computers and
people.
There is an 80 percent salary for salespeople at
Hewlett Packard with a 20 percent commission.
Don Bishop, who works in sales for Del Monte, said
Del Monte is looking for people with selling ability
although they do not hire salespeople.
Some of ,the characteristics necessary to work in food

Bi-lingual grads
eligible for jobs

sales are high levels of drive and energy, enthusiasm,
good human relation skills, creativity and leadership
ability, he said.
"You’ve got to enjoy the combat and mental exercise," he said.
Bishop said since Del Monte is in the business of
feeding people, they have to present a product that can be
trusted.
Salespeople are paid salary with a bonus because
weather is a big factor for the company.
At IBM, pay is 50 percent salary and 50 percent

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE STUDY DAY

commission, said Al Powell, an SJSU student who has
been working in IBM’s office products division for a year.
He said IBM is always looking for people to work in
sales. Last June they hired 27 persons from the Bay Area.
Powell said graduates with bachelor’s or master’s
degrees in marketing, business administration and accounting are being hired at IBM.
Powell suggested that graduates make a list of their
goals, where they want to work, how much they expect to
be paid and should go to as many interviews as necessary
to negotiate for the salary and job they desire.

Wednesday, November 12, 1980
11110 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
in the Student Union Ballroom.
More than 50 SJSU academic departments
will be available for
Graduate School information.
For further information contact
Career Planning It Placement
or the Graduate Studies Of

Preparation is the key
to a successful interview
If you’re cool, calm and
collected during an interview, chances are the
interview will be a success.
One way to remain confident during an interview
is to anticipate questions
from the employer.

and why.
School activities you
were a member of and if
you enjoyed them may be
brought up during the
interview.
You may be asked to

list your major strengths
and weaknesses and if you
have any special abilities.
Be ready to answer
what qualifications you
have that will make you
successful in your field.

IF YOU ARE ABOUT TO GRADUATE with a degree in Electrical Engineering, Computer
Science. or Applied Mathematics and are looking for a position providing career opportunities and the challenge of tomorrow’s technology, we invite you to consider a
career with GTE Sylvania Systems Group on the beautiful San Francisco Peninsula
GTE Sylvania, the state-of-the-art division of a state-of-the-ort corporation, is a leader in the
development and manufacture of computer-based systems These are real-time interactive systems dedicated to acquiring and processing electro-magnetic signals The tunaflans of these systems are distributed across multiple processors and are interfaced to
sophisticated devices such as smart terminals, receivers, recorders and transmitters
Upon joining our complete systems organization you will participate in design and
development efforts in the following areas

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
Peform parameter estimation. statistical signal processing and pattern recognition to
insure the performance of signal collection and Information processing functions

Graduates...TOP IT ALL OFF with

Al

ri*

Sylvania

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
COMPUTER SCIENCE &
MATH SPECIALISTS

Be prepared to answer
questions about the
company, such as why you
want to work for it, the
position desired and why
that particular position.
Also, what you know
about the company and
what is of particular interest about the product or
service. Be sure to
research the company
before the interview.

Questions concerning
your
educational
background will probably
be brought up. Be expected
to answer why you choose
your college major and if
Graduates who are bi-lingual, have a master’s degree you changed your major
and some background experience meet some of the while in school.
requirements necessary to be qualified for careers in
Also, what courses you
social services.
liked the best and least
In the Social Security Administration there are
openings for claims representatives and data review
technicians, according to Roberto Garcia, branch
manager in East San Jose.
The salary for entry-level positions is $12,266 and
626,602 for journeymen.
The claims representative’s job requires interviewing
public claimants to determine their eligibility for continued insurance coverasge.
There are also positions open for service represenATARI
tatives who deal with post-eligibility factors of customers.
The starting salary is $10,900 and $19,700 for journeymen.
People are hired after they have passed the
Professional Administrative Career Examination
PSCE 1, said Garcia, who was speaking to SJSU students
(CU
on careers in social services.
trumw,,
ARSEA SATRE
It is easier for a person to get hired at the lower level
RAC, CAPILRE COMBREAKER
such as starting as a secretary, and work their way up, he
STREET RACER
BRAIN Gilles
said. Three-fourths of the people in his office have gone up
VK*0 CHESS
the ladder.
SLOT RACERS
SURROUND
There is also a need in his office for bi-linguals who
speak Spanish, Filippino and Samoan, he added.
The Santa Clara County Department of Social Services is also hiring people with master’s degrees who are
bi-lingual, according to Margaret Smart, social worker.
There is currently a freeze in social work hiring, she
..e
said. No one is being hired to fill the vacancies.
Social work is not an expanding career now because
government funds are being cut, Smart added.
"We’ve been victims of a lot of other anger against
welfare and other social services," she said.
There are some openings for graduates interested in
working in adult or child protective service. The state
requires master’s degrees, she said.
There are counseling positions available at the
Juvenile Probation Department for people interested in
living part-time in the Ahelter, she said. Medical Social
Service jobs are also available at Valley Medical Center
in San Jose.
Jobs in direct services, such as foster homes, require
experience and higher degrees, according to Carole
Houche, coordinator of Palomares foster home for girls in
/
San Jose.

Opportunities GTE
from
Report
Division
WesterT

ATARI.

SOFTWARE ENGINEERING
Design and develop realLime software systems utilizing high level programming
languages (PASCAL, FORTRAN, CMS-2, and PL-1) and software for microprocessor and
minicomputer-controlled real-time systems

MICROPROCESSOR ENGINEERING
Treat yourself to a
many -flavored career in

ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
MICROPROGRAMMING
with ATARI ... the most advanced and imaginative
technological environment
available

Design real lime microprocessor signal analysis and control equipment

RF & MICROWAVE ENGINEERING
Design microwave and receiver subsystems. linear IF amplifiers, video amplifiers,
detection Circuitry and receiver control circuits

ELECTRO-OPTICS ENGINEERING
Conceive dos, gn. develop and test optics products for scientific applications and op.
tical tracking and ranging systems

COME GROW WITH US
If you are ready to begin your career in a dynamic and expanding environment, look
to GTE Sy vonia Systems Group for an excellent salary and generous benefits package

We will be interviewing on campus
October 29

ATARI offers you rewards in salaries and
benefits that are quite exceptional and in.
Jude Company -paid Employee
life Health Disability "Dental Insurance pli
a Sabbatical Leave Policy which offers 7
weeks paid leave of absence after 7
continuous service with

ATARI

On Campus Interviews

Wednesday, December 3
II nitvrviv,, rinit nol convemeni
avtul tv.unlv to or coinacr
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17venrenvoir ATARI
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fin,, 4/7 120’1 Timvass Ave
.vomvvelv CA ’SON. 14051
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Come talk with us Please call your Placement Center for details If unable to meet with
us on campus, please forward letter of inquiry to College Relations Coordinator. GTE
Sylvania, P0. Box 484, Mountain View, California 94042 GTE Sylvania is an equal
opportunity employer, minorities and females encouraged to apply US citizenship
is required

ci

Sylvania
Western Division

Connect with the future at GTE
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The semiconductor industry is the heart of a technological revolution that promises fundamental changes in the way we will
all work and live. We at Fairchild are committed to a leadership
position in the development of products and processes that will
make that promise a reality.
We offer outstanding career opportunities for technicallydegreed people in both our Semiconductor and Automatic Test
Equipment product groups. For specific information, please
contact your placement office or write: Fairchild Camera
& Instrument Corporation, College Relations, MS 7-100,
464 Ellis Street, Mountain View, CA 94042.
FAIRCHILD
A Schlumberger Company
Fairchild is proud of its record as an affirmative action
employer and we encourage women, members of minority groups and handicapped to apply
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